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THURSDAY MARCH 18, 1957.
School Building In 
Fanners Is Assved 
SnpLCometteSays
Time Extended For 
Sheriffs
Work BxpMtod Tb Be Rt- 





ux« been lagal pauUM M oc- 
eriM, alao <^»ntod to extend tbe 
time lor tbe SherUf • to nuke <i- 
aet wmement with tbe eUte tor 
alxty dare, it was nid bj Ouy 
H. Herdman, Aaahtaiit Attoraer
Straetno Will Giro Coaoty
4 Mod<
SelMwIo
Mr. Herdman'a optaMi wu Alv. 
ea to SberUt CbarlM BkMUt, tee 
County,, and to Oie StMe Audit-
Ibe ccnplctioo of tbe ranoen 
CooMlldatod Sdwol building be- 
canw atinoet a certalnlty today.
d tram L. H. Mere-
didt, district engineer with hind- 
Quarte* at PalntevlUe, that work 
wUi probabir be reeumed by 
March » OB the proleet 
Mr. Merodilh notified County 
' it Boy Coreette that
or’a office.
•n» daedUne for Individuals to 
pay their taxes was March 1st, 
while ffierltfi were given uatU 
June 1ft to aettle with the state.
When Ooveraor Chandler ex­
tended the time sixty days for 
sale to go through and other pre­
liminaries necessary after the fi­
nal date on which taxes are due, 
•• • for iherltts 
ts ready by
June 1.
.^F(it was not dafloite that tbe }ect would get tmderwmy at time, but that be bdleved It 
wouU
Mr. Comette said today that he 
was sure the building would be 
1. tberffiy giving Rowan




Last year the Works 1
for (he esBMnietioo of ConaoUdat- 
i buildings at Haldaman.
The Rer. W. S. Irrfai. Leader 
!■ MoTcauat To Seenre 
CeDetc.Saeauabg
All e( proJecU were started, 
but work was halted at Parmers 
I ready to lay 
L Much of tbe stone
tor the building, which was do­
nated. has bsen cut. In view of 
s to the effect that
head State Teachers CoUage bme 
and in the raising of funds tor tbe 
of the new Christian
the Federal government was re­
trenching in expoditaraa, it was 
believed for a time that the Far­
mers school building would never 
be oompi 
la theI interest of securing aR 
poaalWa aid tor the school sys- 
tsm. Oaear Patrick. Rowan coody 
WYA suparvtsar aad Mr. Cor-
Church building U dead.
Funaral services 
cd at the Chrtatten Church to 
Lpndoa March 9 with burial to 
Flemtogtourg March 4.
The Rev. Irvin was N yean of 
age. Fcrty-aix''or''1heee yeers be 
spent in toe 
In 1499 toe 
tudey appointed
Ditto atomdad a meattog of su-
aad that toe pcogram e 
tog Bneoady-and with i 
suits.
BaiU^ Pledge. AW 
Fffic Fi^ Control
Senator Alban W. Barkley this
d his aid in securing
nattonal flood cmitrol legislation 
after Major General Edward M. 
Maritoara told a group of Padu­
cah man that amy engtoeera had 
□ to ccogreti
■ plan that would 
Ive the problem of 
t the country.
1 told the meeting the 
engineers' plan, railing tor reser­
voirs on the tributaries of tbe 
u^wr CBiio and levees and Good 
walls for river cities, will be pre­
sented to congress vrithin two
i.)
j WUI Whittington, 
Mississippi, chairman of the house 
flood control committee, also sd- 
' dremed tbe jneetlng. He spoke 
hl^Uy of tA army enginW's 
flood control plan and aawrted 
the problssn should be under­
taken by toe federal government 
Wltboiit. ftato or municipal aid.
BOmTRBL AT mOH SCHOOL 
BtONDAT NIGHT. jtARCH 99
Mortosead High sffiool studenU 
wm giva a minstrel in the gym. 
nasiura Monday evening, March 
92 at VM. Profits from the pro­
duction will go towards installa­
tion of equlpmmt and sui^liee.
The Idlnstrel is being directed 




Adopted in serial form 
from toe great amen 
version of tbe seme qw.
Staiitog this week to toe 
Independent 
Turn to p«ge 9 tor the
first initaOiDent
A "kids" team will 
tbe 14th Region in the 
hlgbachool...................
tact they aren't expeetoi m go 
VST far in the 16 teem maet 
but they wiU probably' have 9 
dtstinctioos. The Eegleto will be 
tbe ytoiagest teem that 
played to the state
and toe smalleri team. 
rTba youngeet member on tbe 
club is 14 years of'
age. Tbe oldest Is IT. The squad 
average is 16 years, aitd the aver­
age age of the probable startliig 
lineup is sUghtly over 16.
Tbetr ages arc about that of 
a Junior high tesm—their height 
is certolnly no more tttan an aver-
Tnlaiiir MmI MoretaMd Hu Yoongest 
tad SnttM Turn To Eror Pbty
- y>m
i Prichard and Robert Fraley
If Charles Fraley starts as tor- 
, krard. the tallest man on the team, 
Wto the exception of Allen, the 
wm be 9 feet five
baU tike a good high school 
team. You can depend on any of
s to vouch lor that
Look over this list of ages and 
judge tor yourself — Frederick 
Prichard, 16; Harold AUen, 17; 
CUntm Tatum, 19; Walter Carr, 
. Robert Fraley, 17; Charles 
FtiUey, 19; Calvin Crosthwaite, 
George Jackson, 15; Harry 
CaudUl, 17; Buddy Judd, 14. The 
probable storttog lineup wlU find 
Carr aitd Tatum or Charles Fra­
ley at forwards; Allen at center;
4^ is a 6 toot 2 center and
__ ______________ veteran
Under the benk-boards.
The puzzle aeems to be bow 
team carrying ao much youth
16th Regional, . 
conslderod as one of the 
RMloas to toe stote.
The answer lies in speed, a dy­
namic attadc, a team ccmpoi 
of good toota plus smart bosk 
baU. This Breckinridge Mub 
' :e a bunrii of Jack-in-the-bo; 
wiU-o'-the-wlsps. Several times 
ring the Regkmal tournmnent s 
Breck player dribbled mere than
tbe recent q>edal session of tbe 
genarat smembly might as well 
have saved the energy they ex­
pended in iU paaaa 
So far as 1097
concerned, the act insane nothing 
and unless other tobacco sUtes 
pass compact
half the length of the large More- 
head College playing floor and 
left behind a guard vixj started 
with him on equal terms. They 
handle the baU like college |day- 
ers and have adapted their style 
of pUy after that of the Morehead 
College team.
Every member of the Breckin­
ridge team started Maying bajket- 
baU when be wao ten years a 
younger. Morehead varsity play.
(Continued on Page Four^
Local Woman May 
Secure High Position
renluUon has been pasted by 
the Board of Maxtagert of the 
Kentucky Percct-Teadiers Asn>-
Cengreaa of Parents and Tesriiers 
to ccBsidg m noHrtnatleB of Mra. 
B. W. Whitaker, of Frahktet. to 
an afflee on the Nattanal Board.
Mrs. Whitaker is toe teeffiter 
of Mrs. A. L. MUtor. of Morohrad. 
She is tbe Ptotodent of toe Kan-
ed tam. Re bad basn.datagetod 
to twou ba4on toa cartwilsaton 
In MocMiaad’s bafr^ by towas-
neople who------------------- -------
Unt fight to secure the school
was started and ( . It is
one to toe finest to eastern Ken­
tucky. ■■
Prectleally all residents to 
Morehead remember the minista- 
who aecampUtoed ao much for 
his riturch and city.
Surviving are his wife ahd one 
son, Logan Irvin, who Is em­
ployed by the- Louisville and 
Nashville RailrtMd in Lexington.
Eastern President 
Is Chapel Speaker
H. L. Dobotui Of Richmonii 
Spegks At Morehead SUte 
Teachers College
Preeident H. L. Donovan, to 
Eastern State Teachers College 
spoke in tbe chapel on "Democra­
cy to tbe Middle ,Way.'' In his 
travels abroad, ha saw tbe De­
mocracy to England and France, 
the Faclsm of Austria and Ger­
many: and tbe Communism to 
Russia.
of England. The laws are made 
by the House of Commons and 
approved by the House of I^trds. 
Man can speak what be pleases, 
think what be pleases, and go 
where he pleases. But a criminal 
there U hunted to the end of the 
earth. Their belief is "Life de­
manded tor a Life." England re­
presents the middle way Democ­
racy.
On BastiUe day in Paris, July 
14, they had the Army parades. 
The pwade was designed to give 
tbe French people confidence In 
their aimiot. They say. “The Ger­
mans will come anln and we 
must meet their in\'3sion when it 
They have a Socialist 
very much like that
President Roosevelt. They are 
plamting- a New Deal patterned 
after President Roosevtot's New 
Deal France has the most Demo­
cratic government on the conti­
nent of Europe. The people en­
joy their Uberty.
Nothing can be said about Hit­
ler, to Austria, because, (to peo­
ple hsve BO freedom of HMcb. 
They might be arrested any min­
ute. for saying wbat they thought.
The same Is true to Germany. 
Soldlsn ware mardOng every-' 
when all the time. No msetlngB 
can be held except under the 
(Continued on Page Four)
Sebook Thai Have Lcaa Than 
SO Enroament Otaai- 
fiad As‘^pedaT
Ai^dicatlon was made today 
frwn toe offlre to tbe County Su- 
of Stoools fex toe
continuance to M rural acfaooU 
In Rowan County which hgve 
fewer than 50 students in the 
district. In the application tbe 
reason lor the continuance of the
school district was set out. ThU 
application is required and must 
be approved by tbe State De­
partment of Education before they
m operate next year.
Districts in Rowan County 
which have fewer than 50 children 
of school age in the census are; 
Craney, Bratton Branch. Perkins, 
Bull Foric, Open Fork. Ditney, 
Minor. Pond Uck, aeartoric, Slab 
Camp, Oak Grove, Moore, Carey, 
Charity. Three Udt and Roaedale.
A favorable report on the oper­
ation of tbe County Superintoi- 
dent’s office was made this week 
by a state inspector from the au­
ditor's office who aet out that 
the records, minutes to board 
meetlpgs and the financial re­
cords were in good condition.
Over 21,000 Aged 
People to Pen^
Sodal OnwitF Act Hc^ 
Katnd^to Un^ To
More toan 91A60 Old Age As-
years the measure adopted fo^ 
Kentucky will be ineffective.
Tbe Kentucky act stipulated 
that similar compact bills would 
have to be passed by West Vir­
ginia, Ohio, Tennessee. Indiana, 
Virginia and North Carolina be­
fore the,start to the crep year, 
eiarch I, to make a hurley act 
operative. Only Virginia and 
North Carolina, of these states, 
have adopted control compacts.
To control production on fire- 
cured aad dark air-cured tobacco, 
the Kentucky act proposed com­
pacts with Virginia and Tennesaee 
betore the start of the crop year.
has approved no such
compact.
There will be no production 
oonfrol Mil whatever this year^ 
and beeause to toe Ugh prices 
tohecoo has brou^ this wlntar, 
farm leaders aatidpate a large
toiacks were actually ia- 
sued and dritvered
tbe last spa 
temad the bill “mock le^alatta)’'
by toa Qivis- 
ton orPeblic Aaristaaea to Febnt- 
ary. Itone ametmtod to nearly a 
quntor to a mUBon doUara In
because of the danse nwktag it 
etottogent open Mikn-'toy toe 
otom stataa. Its supgostaes. ad- 
reitttiM thfd toa
tbittoeaa«d . . 
ffiecks were ddlseiad to Fehni- 
ary regardleaB ad toe flood, end in 
many cases tbe checks erant to 
aged people-in the Kenb^ky and 
Mik) River Valleys to the state, 
where the need 
by tbe raging waters, as soma ap- 
Idlcants were driven from toeir 
homes and lost everything they 
had.
With many post-offices to the 
state under water, it was impos­
sible to maU the checks out, so 
under the direction of Commis- 
Stoner of Welfare, Frederick A. 
Wallis, and Dr. A. Y. Lloyd. Di­
rector of Division of Public As­
sistance. the February dtecksi , lu c o ouiCKS
delivered by field Woricers 
and Supervisors to the distressed, 
aged and needy applicants. Great 
to remove
all records to the seoond floor of 
tbe Welfare building, but the wat­
er came in so last that it was hu- 
manly impossible to get all re- 
a moved, and with water 
standing six feet deep in the cen­
tral office building for some time, 
some records were immersed but 
since have been dried and found 
to be legible. The office building 
of the Division of Public Assist­
ance is located just across the 
street from the Reformatory and 
this section of the city suffered 
most
To correct any rumors that may 
be started by uninformed persons 
(Continued on Page 4)
Kentucky Has More Child Brides Than 
Any Other State, National Survey Says
Nation Aroused Over Wed­
dings Of Children From 
Teaneonee
tlon when she married ber moun­
taineer neighbor, Charlie Johns, 
22, is just one more of more than 
4,000 American ehUd-brides.
According to the 1030 census, 
latest government statistics on .the 
subjef^ there were 4,241 girU 
married before they had reached 
their fiftamth birthday at the 
time the records were compiled.
Armed with these figures and 
spurred by the current wave of 
' i-marriages, law-makers and
out the country are intensifying 
their drive to reduce the number 
of marrl^ unions ottered into 
by toe inutaturq. They swung io- 
aettoa imm^tely after the
town to Treads^, Tenn., flashed 
its dramatic att^ to a simple 
to an
CharUe Johna and Eunice Win­
stead had st^totfd a tnkcher on
toe road and \ ere married, 
legislators 
were deluged wjth a flood to de­
mands that the law be amended 
to make similar alliances leas pos­
sible in the future. A bill, which 
probably will be made a law, 
raising the marriage age from 12 
to 14. now is before the Legisla. 
ture.
The Baptist preacher who mar­
ried the pair aw nothing wrong 
in the marriage.
“If I hadn’t married 'on some­
body else would have," be ex­
plained.
Eunice's age was gfven as IS
1 the marriage license obtained 
by. a friend of the bridegroom's. 
SUU playing with her doU, Eunice 
and her husband moved into her 
mother’s cabin where she is 
learning to keep houae.
Even as details to the unique
this isolatad coitominlty in East 
Tennessee, the world reluctantly 
forced to focus Its attet ' 
in another dlrectiofi.
(Conttoued OB Page Sight)
Kentucky Tobacco 
Control Bill Not 
Effective In M
Elmer Eden Denied 
a New Trial; Circuit
Mmmf Fused WHh l>raris- 
Ion Other SUtes Psm 
RtrafleF Legiglntfon
2 OTHER STATES HAVE 
ADOPTED (X)NTROL BILLS
Iform Lenden..Aiitidpstc A 
Heavy Crop TUd Year 
With No LimiUtloDS
Leglalators and farm leaders 
who championed the Kentucky 
............................bill at
Morehead Aquatic 
Stars Meet State 
Swimmers Tonight
Downing Invites Kentneky 
Colleges To Hold Cham­
pionship Meet Here
to tobacco central at
Court Ends Session
Jury Decldu Agninst Wo* 
man Suing 
Railrond
Petit juries In Rowan County • 
Circuit court were released Tues­
day. following a 12 day Kirioo 
during whidi a fairly heavy crim- 
' lal docket'was gone through.
On the criminal docket the only 
eases disposed of during the week
.Morehead CoBege’s aquatic ar­
tists will open their season here 
this evening (Wednesday) meet­
ing the University of Kentucky 
swimming team at the Senff Na- 
taiorium.
Although Morriiead lost 4 of 
it last year's team, the Blue and 
Gold u conceded a good chance 
to defeat tbe Kentuckians. Those 
lost to this year's squad are Hof- 
statter, Henderson, Kelly and 
captain Borst. The latter took 
^ events than any man on last 
season's aggregation.
Events on the program and the 
Mortoiead swimmers who will 
compete iv ixich are:
ReguUr f'^ee-style relay, each 
an swiroinicw M yards: Rsdjii-
were: DenzU Foster, striking add 
wounded, continued 9n4 day next 
term and Bill Brown, shooting 
and wounding Homer Conley, 
continued 1st day March term.
Elmer Eden, convicted and glv- 
i 15 years for the murder of 
Marvin Johnson was denied a 
new trial by Circuit Judge D. B. 
CaudiU.
tain Morris: CC y^ dash. Morr » 
and Radjunas: 30 yard becketvoke. 
Vanderpool and Mkrehall; 90 var-J 
fi-ec-styfe, Jaexson and Ker.ier or 
Radjunas; 40 ;ard breast stroxe, 
Ed Bell; 210 yard free-styl«, Rad- 
and Kesler; Medley relay 
180 yards: Vandeipool. bauutr «r. 
Morris breasl-etrafee, and Rad;u- 
nes or Vaoderpool. free-style. B«dl 
and Mofbls w>l reprera-.t More- 
brad Uv most of the dlvin . cveru.
G. i>. Da:%nmg. bead ef the 
Morehead I’hys'ojl Educwttw Oc- 
partoiitot and coach to tbe Eagle 
umnls, hand-bat. and- 
aenouacsi today
tor to tbe estate to Connie G. Am- 
burgey who was recently
Chesapeake and Ohio rail­
way train, lost a suit in which 
she sought to collect t2,S4S fram 
the railroad. Judge Caudill gave 
peremptory instructions to tbe 
jury to bring In a verdict for tbe 
defendant.
Fifty dollar was
awarded Everett Lewis, fanner 
who lives 3 miles east to More- 
head lor damages to his term 
caused by water draining from a 
Chesapeake and Cdiio railsray cul­
vert Mr. Lewis $1,200
idgment against the railroad. 
The ConsoUdated Hardware
Company of Morehead was held 
not liable in a suit brought by 
the Majestic Distributing Com­
pany for rtorigirators allegedly 
ongnM for. The hardware firm 
eooteiMtod that they bad never 
received any refrigenton.
Special Judge John NeUnd 
overruled a motloo to P. S. How­
ard, et al to aet aside a ranmiie- 
's mlo bnt tye Hewed, ttto
toond that peitoge would IncH- 
exte Keotodry*s friendliness to 
enttral progreHi.
Reddmris Seek To 
Halt Forest Fires
Farmers Near Mt. Hope Unite 
To Minimize Blazes In 
Park Area
A number of reridents about 
New Hope. Kentucky realizing the 
damage done by forest fires, have 
banded together to de their pari 
II flies cau<cd by care-in pro' 
Icssnr- III the past. m::ny nrw 
ground burrrrs with the oust in' 
tantions have allowed (i'Pi> to es-, 
to ihe forest becau.-j they 
were not i-cle to do ihi* neces­
sary preftim.t ary work and exer- 
ci-c control tver the fire after it 
started.
Mr. W. M. Durham and Mr. 
Melvin Jennings of New Hope 
have organized their friends liv­
ing nearby so that the group help 
each other in getting new ground 
safe to burn, and then be on hand 
prevent the escape of fire or
introl tt If It does.
ThU kind of community spirit 
will not only listen the work to 
new ground burning, but will also 
Insure the forest against the de­
vastation of fire. Already in many 
parts a(^the county where fire has 
not occurred recently, the pea 
vine and beggar lice are coming 
back. The benefits of no forest 
fires will improve thV range, save 
valuable timber, and increase 
wild.
The initiative shown by the 
New Hope residents in prevent-
likewUe profit by p
Funeral rites lor Mrs. OUie C. 
Dehart, wife of Tom Dehart, of 
Slaty Point, were conducted from 
the Lane Funeral Home here. 
Burial was made in tha Lee ceme­
tery. Surviving besides her hus­
band are 5 children.
was attribute as
the cause of her death.
MOREHEAD GIRL PLACES 
SECOND IN STATE CONTEST 
Elizabeth Ricketta, sophomore 
of Morehead College, won second 
in the Women’s division to the 
annual Kentucky IntercoUegiate 
Orotorical Contest held March 7 
at the University of Kentucky 
Training School. Thomas F. Rog­
ers to Mortotead, also took part 
la the contest
state swimm f.g meat. sla>« for 
which has not been set Western 
Murray, Morehead. Easta.o ai.*d 
Berea all hare pools, wo ■£ the 
University to Kentucky has team 
although iocki.-ui a school pool.
"I bebeve ll.at 11 tbo pro»'i
•scliwiU in hcnr't-ky, it
ov to the leading m.bcr 
soo'ti" Ml Downing de*reu “I 
am con*id«>t that it will b« enty 
shojt time un il oracttcall~ eve- 
r coUi;iic Will lii'Ve a sv'lmminc 
team."
i club.
and Mrs. W. B. Jackson and Logon 




Harley Boyd Injured Alleged­
ly By Atlee Baldridge 
Of West Morehead
County Judge Charles E. Jenn­
ings said today that no charges 
bad been preferred in his court, 
or any other court so far as he 
knew against either Harley Boyd 
AUee Baldridge, participants 
B shooting affray Saturday In 
which Boyd was shot.
who a
County Attorney W. E. Proctor. 
Sheriff Mori May said that wit­
nesses told him that Baldridge, 
who was working in a liquor dis­
pensary, c^ierated by his brother, 
George Baldridge, in west More­
head, and Boyd were in an argu­
ment and that Boyd left return­
ing with a shotgun. Boyd, the 
sheriff said, shot out several win­
dow panes in the liquor store be­
fore he was shot through the lung 
by Atlee Baldridge.
FUNDS TO BE RAISED 
TO AID CANCER VICTIMS
The week of March 21-26 has 
ed by the Kentucky
committee of the Women's Field 
Army of the American Society'lor 
the Control of Ctancer for its cam­
paign for memberships In tbe na­
tion-wide drive.
In the campaign, funds will be 
raised for the establishment of 
free diagnostic Rlinics.
The campaign has the endom- 
lent of the Kentucky State Medi­
cal Society, the state department 
of health, women's organizations 
and other groups.
Cancer In iU early stages may 
be cyred by x-ray, radium and 
.surgery, according to the latest 
medical findings. '
Jennie Amburgey,
tbe outgrewtt to Rtogiiwtita 
gives tbe Oreye Warehouse Con- 
peny, lao, to MaysvIUe last year.
Civil cases comprised Inclvded 
Claude Fani^ guardian to Fay 
Fannin vs. Caskey Taxi Co. Tbe 
Fannin chUd was allegedly hurt 
wbUe a paseengn on a sdtool bus 
operated by the taxi company: 
Frank Garvin va Anderson and 
Rogers as tbe outgrowth to an
Money Receiyed To 
Pay Farmers Bwe
Ckianty Agent To Dislribatc 
$9,589.87 To 293 In 
'This CkiontF
County Agent Chas. L. Goff, 
as received $8,589.67 from the 
Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration as4pa> to 293 Rowan 
County farmers for their parti­
cipation in the 1836 Soil Con­
servation Program. This brings 
the total paid to local farmers to 
$14,572.90. This amount'has been 
paid to 424 farm operators and 
tenants on 336 farms. Payment 
is yet due on approximately 100 
farms for about $4,000. The total 
payment for the 1936 program 
will be very close to $20,000, ex­
clusive of all deductiwis fex ex­
penses tor supervision, commit­
teemen services, etc.
The 1937 program is weU un­
derway. AU the 566 farms which 
were supervised in the 1937 pro­
program are included in the 1937 
program. Any other farm may be 
included also if a worksheet is 
prepared dor it. Fifty-two new 
worksheet# have been prepared, 
bring the total to 618 farms which 
may participale in the 1937 pro-
Worksheets can be prepared al 
the County Agent’s oBiee. Com­
mittees have been busy establish­
ing bases for the 616 farms and 
have about completed this work. 
Farmers will be noUfied as to 
what their bases are for 1937 as 
soon as the wolW^f the commit­




On Monday, March 22. at 7.3P 
p. m., a program of conceri musi<- 
will be presented at the Cutleg'- 
Auditorium. ^
A varied program U planned 
opening with a violin concerto 
by Mozart played by Professor 
Keith P. Davu. This will be a 
mUestooe in the progress to the 
Music Department in that it will 
be the first time any Instrument- 
(Contimied oo Page Btgbt)
i






Office and Plant—Comer Caicy Avenue and Railroad 
Street —Telephone 235
Entered as -set ond class matter February 27, 1934, at 
the postoffjce at Morehcad, Kentucky, under 
Act of March 8. 1879
- SUBSCRJI*nON RAte
OrtP Tear In Kentucky . ..................... ....$1.56
Six Months in Kentucky ...................
One Year Out of Slate ............. ...................$2.00




Thursday Morning. March 11, 1937
CIVIC CLUB 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The-work that is tTioiitlily being done by civic 
clubs, composed of the leading men and'women of 
this community, is often overlooked. In Morehend 
there are three .such organitations that are active 
and have accomplished much for the advancement 
of the community in which we all must live. They 
are the Morehead Men’s Club, the Morehead Wo­
men's Club and the Rowan County Women's Club.
CTpcraiing. as a general rule, independently of 
each other, the aim of each is primarOy the same. 
The underprivileged class of our clti2ens. who 
through fortune have been unable to enjoy the ful­
lest benefits of life, have many times experienced 
the good work that these organizations are doing.
Especially are the 2 women's organizations 
functioning for the best interests of u$ all. During 
the r^nt flood crisis, they and <0)6 local Red Cross 
chapi£r led the drive that brought money, clothing 
and food for the unfortunates of the flood areas. 
This is but one of the many huraaiiitarian works' of 
these organizations. 4'V
A COMMENDABLE TERM 
OF CIRCUIT COURT
The March term of Rowan Circuit Court has 
perhaps accompUshed more than any session bei«' 
in the last few years. It seems that the Juries have 
been made up of citizens who have considered the 
evidence and given the Commonwealth a fair trial. 
3n the past, there is o» question but that the de­
fendant has been getting the best of the argument 
in many felony eases heard in this court.
Sentences meted out by the March juries 
leas lenient and the juries brought fewer "nol guilty" 
werdicts. It is not our intention to urge prosecuUon 
or persecurion of those whb are innocent, but at 
the same time we aU know that juries have over- 
looked vital eridence presented by the Common­
wealth and judged a man's guilt by fixed testimony,
The grand jury report, although lacking in 
destructive criticism, was to the point, giving com­




Today the term “national power polity ’-is iron­
ical indeed. For there is now power policy worthy 
of the name. The power situation was never more 
chaotic, and never'morc^inimica! to pubbe welfare.
A few months ago it was proposed that a power 
pool be established in the Tennessee Valley area,
I tinder which the private utilities serving the'area, i 
and the TVA woult cooperate on an equitable basis, 
lo.the end that all interests be protected and that 
waste and duplication be avoided. The pool plan 
has every economic justification; it met with the 
approval of engineers, pubUcisU, uUlity leaders and 
government officials. If it had been worked out 
satidtectorily in the Southeast,,it would have estab­
lished a precedent for other parts the country 
where government hydro-projecte are underway. 
Yet now all pool negotiations have been abandoned 
by the government, in spite of sincere effort of utili- 
tr leaders to aid in every way possible, and n> 
3cnows whether they yJtll be resumed or not.
. The result of this, and of the advocacy by 
public officials, of a ruthless “war to the deatfi" 
agalnst'private utiliUes, U becoming apparent. The 
private companies in the TVA area, not knowing 
whether their property will be confiscated and their 
markets stolen by a tax-free, tax-subsidized govern­
ment agency, must hold their construction budgets 
to the minimum, at the expense of employment and 
standards 6f service. These companies are unable
class controversies which lead to violent and ar­





The National Safety Council reports that during 
1936 accidents kiUed 111.000 persons in the United 
States, and caused an economic loss totaling $3,750.- 
000.000. Both figures fepresent aU-tlme high records.
In addition to the fatalities, about 406.000 per- 
by accidents, and
10.300.000 temporarUy disabled.
Accidents rose in every field. Home accidents 
^;^|4ook 3Sjm bves—24 per cent more-lhan in 1935. 
Occupational accidental deaths rose 9 per cent, to 
18,000. Miscellaneous public accidents not involving 
aulomc'.ilcs, rose 6 per cent, and killed 19.000.
Worst of all was the toU of the automobile. 
While the percentage rize was, smaller than In most 
classifications, 4 per cent, fatalities reached a ghasUy 
I of 38,500.
It is clear from these figures that safety work 
has only begun. Never was the responsibiUty of 
educators, public groups, p^ice and the courts great- 
Even in 1936 many states, cities and industries 
managed to show substantial reductions in accidental 
death.s, as u result of cor^uous and aggressive safe­
ty programs And in the thirty states which showed 
increased death totals, according to the Council. 
"More than half have not performed notable work 
in any important branch of traffic safely work.. 
Nothing could prove more conclusively that safety 
ts results—the lack of safety work keeps the 
undertaking parlors humming.
It is encouraging that plans for 1937 in most 
states involve material increases in steely work of 
air kinds. Perhaps we are beginning to learn some­
thing from our horrible past death 
at last on the road that leads toward general acci­
dent prevention.
DEMOCRAT
We are authorized to announce: 
V. D. “MfKE*' FLOOD 
of Morehead, Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subjevi to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
of ElllottviUe, Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
of Morehead, Kentuck;
1 candidate for State Repre-y i
Bath and 
ty district subject to 
the action of the Democratic party 
at the August 7, 1937 primary.
sentative from the
ALL IN THE 
DAY S WORK
In lime of crisis, the resources and the pubUc 
spirit of any industry are severely tested
The recent disastrous floods provided a fine 
example of this. In the face of the worst difficulUes.
number of vital industries performed miracles 
of service.-
The railroads were one of these industries. The 
eleetrie utilities were another. The chain food in­
dustry was still another.
Food warehouses and stores in the afflicted cen- 
submerged. Executives of the chains -
work, located central warehouses 
the flooded areas, and brought In great 
stores Of food for the vjetims of the raging waters. 
Smerifency distribution systems were hurriedly es­
tablished. and worked with remarkable efficiency, 
considering conditions. To this was added the c««>- 
eratlon of food chain operators and 
in other parts 'of the country in obtain^ quantl^ 
of food products need and arranging for their prOM 
transportation.
Tremendous)hardship was prevented or miU- 
gated thnougb this wark. Lives were saved. And it is 
typical of the spirit of such American industries that 
it was aU done without fanfare or ekeitement. It 
was all in the day’s work.
0 refund securities ot lower*intert-st rales 
panies elsewhere have done in the interest of oprrai- 
ing economy and rate reductions, and are generally 
put in «n Impossible position.
But ultimate results are in^nitely more im­
portant. If government can descend to so low a moral 
level as to use Ita manifold advantages to destroy 
private utiUties in the Southeast, it can do the same 
thmg everywhere el:-.c—and can then turn its at- 
Icr.tfons to other businesses that attract the greed 
of politicians.
We must decide what our policy will he. We 
must determine whether we' shall destroy ,-i twelve 
billion 'dollar industry that has provided the best 
and cheapest eRWric service in the world, and sub­
stitute government ownership, or whether we will 
equitably arbitrate dUferences. and bring controlled 
order out of cuirent chaos Our decision wUl deter­
mine. as Arthur E. Morgan, ‘TVA chairman, has so 
feuly said, whether "in great social readjustments
TWENTY BUREAUS 
FOR ONE JOB
In a plea for reorganization and consolidation 
of Federal bureaus, Sector Byrd of Virginia, re­
cently pointed out some t-stonlshing instances of 
duplication and overlapping.
For example, at loaf 2 5 agencies have been 
created to deal w,m lencng government funds, 
and file similar'agpii. It's are now in liquidation.
At least three agv'cies have bee i concerned 
witli .1-s.uring depo-sits au.4 imns.
At least ten ag'T.r-cs have been cMv.rr.ed with 
i.:ment conirtruc.iMi.
-'.t least nine '■jiti have b-v-r. mmeemed 
will* credit an.l finance
At 'east .wclve -igr, s have ‘e.T conecrimd 
It', lomc and comrr i'.ity [ arming.
■At least sixteen ngen.ics have N-r concerned 
with wild i’A* conser';i;.,f„
So it goes, down a long list. E\-ery one of the 
purposes for which these agencies have been created 
may be beneficial and legiUmale—but certainly there 
can be no excuse (or setting up twenty bureaus 
to do one bureau's job Nor can there be any ex­
cuse for permitting bureaus to grow unchecked and 
to eat up tax funds^ in unimaginable quantities.
Untold millions' of public doUars are thrown 
away-annually through dupUcation. Congress can 
have no excuse for failure to adopt at once a re- 
organizaUoii plan such as the President recently 
proposed.
We are authorized to annouQce- 
LTLE C. TACKETT 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
» candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject 
the action of the DemocraUc party 
at the August 7, 1937 primary
squs ooes.------------------- ---
Mbrebeadian wins—far from 
it-^t it appears that In past 
the majority of the 
bigger wagers that come from 
heft-e are on the winner.
/So we'll make our derby 
Pledictions when the major­
ity of the Morehead delega­
tion starts expressing iU sen­
timent. We'll lay 2 smackers 
right on hU nose and prob- 
;ably pray for a. wet track or 
. vice versa.
POLITICAL ODDITY: It ts 
a remarkable oddity that not 
.a Rowan County citizen has 
1 his candidacy for 
>le that
3Q to 35 
the field in this race will be 
.that generally seek the office 
I Some ot the news stories 
carried concerning the de­
crease in the Jailer’s earnings 
during the last 4 years is the 
probable big reason why 
there have been no announce-
$$0,000,000,000 
IN PREMIUMS
The growth of life insurance in the United 
States is little short of miraculous.
Between 1886 and 1936, premium payments to­
taled $30,000,000,000.
In 1886. payments to policyholders and bene­
ficiaries totaled $64,000,(
1930 and 1937 reached the staggering sum of $18.- 
500.000.000.
Su^ a rcc-:rd preves the personal thrift of 
majority of American citizens and their desire 
financial independence and social security 
through their own efforts instead of through public 
paternalism.
--------------------- oOo--------------.
If r.ll toe tolc.s that the candidates in Rowan 
County think they arc going to get were counted 
th.-re would be ten thousand voters In the county.
It takes an election to get someone who has been 
ur enemy all your Ufe to gUe you the glad hand.
A mental wizard is any man who can remember 
his Social S^urity number.
It’s umally a happy marriage If be glm aod 
forgivet. ’ J.
REPUBLICAN- 
We are authorized to announce: 
BERT PROCTOR 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County subject to the 
lion of the Republican party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
Morehead - - 
--This Week
DECORATED: The wTiter 
claims no sueb honorable dis­
tinction as "TOvie critic■' but 
at the same (%e be feels that 
he is able tt^udge whether 
a cinema is exceptionally 
good, very poor or mediocre. 
Our mind is made upiby the 
enjoyment that we receive 
from thd'filffi plus the perus­
al of the outpourings of the 
honest-to-goodness movie cri- > 
tics In the fieri!. j
During the last year we 
have noticed that the Cozy 
Theatre in Morehead has gra­
dually been sevOfliig a better 
class of pictures, until today 
the theatre Ts offering to the 
theatre-going public the best 
known and outeanding cine­
mas. Generally Morriiead is 
getting these pictures ahead 
of most of the larger ciUes in 
eastern Kentucky.
The response has been gra­
tifying to the management of 
the theatre and we venture 
that financially the theatre is 
hitting a peak because the 
public knows, appreciates and 
goes to see that which is good.
Sunday was the first time 
that we have been to a show 
for sometime. It was a pleas­
ant surprise to notice that the 
entire interior of the theatre 
had been redecorated, an in­
direct lighUng system in­
stalled and the theatre pre­
senting a more beautiful ap-
EXCITEMENT: Cecil Fra- 
ley, Chesapeake and Ohio op­
erator and Otto Carr, mana­
ger of the local telephone sys­
tem are today among the hap­
piest parents in Morehead. 
No—you missed it toe first 
Ume—there isn't a new arriv­
al at their home.
Walter Winston Carr, a chip 
off toe old block—'.‘so says 
Otto" and Charles and Bob 
Fraley, “two chips off the old 
block—"so beUeves CecU"— 
turned in outstanding per­
formances as toe Breckin­
ridge Training School swept 
to the 16th Regional basket­
ball championship last Sa­
turday evening.
Perhaps you haven't no­
ticed but Cecil and Otto at­
tend the Breck gomes togeth­
er and sit next to each other. 
Everytime that Walter Wins­
ton makes a good play, Otto, 
in his excitement, digs his el­
bow into Cecil's ribs. When­
ever Charles or Bob turn In 
a sparkling performance, Ot­
to gets the dig and Cecil is at 
the paying end. So far. Otto 
has probably received the 
worst end of it for Fraley has 
2 boys against the Carr's 1.
THE DERBY: Perhaps you 
haven't noOeed in years past, 
bi* it is nevertheless true
TRIBUTE: Morehead bow­
ed its head In grief last week 
as the news of the death of 
John A. Anglin, 77. reached 
towns-people. John Anglin 
typical of what a good citizen 
should consist of. He worked 
Industriousty for 50 years or 
more, he bought real-estate 
and paid his taxes, he raised 
a family and educated thdm. 
He was honest, sincere and a 
good neighbor. He was always 
one of the first to raise hU 
voice in cooperation for o 
worthwhile community enter­
prise.
Even when pains started 
wracking the body that*had 
served lind served weU he 
kept his good humor and 
passed away without remorse. 
His was a life that thousands 
of Americans live—they are 
the backbone of this greet na­
tion and to them no tribute is 
too high
flow Much Does It Cost To Make A Set 
Of license Plates?
UsUiE Convict Labor Kentue- 
ky Produced Licenses 
At 7.4 Cents Pair
Automobile license plates Cor 
1937 were produced at a cost of 
seven and one-fourth cents per
Frankfort. Road signs, manufac­
tured in toe same factory, were 
luced at an average c<M ot 
cents per sign.
OperaUon of the Ueense pUte 
plant was resumed last week after 
weeks of idleness which re­





The dollar Volume of letall fi­
nancing of new passenger auto­
mobiles shows an increase of 12 
per cent for the month of Janu­
ary as compared with January. 
1938, and an increase of 7414 per 
cent compared with January 1935. 
according to preliminary estimates 
just received by the Louisville 
Department of Commerce. As com­
pared with December 1938 there 
a,decrease of 33 per cent
dependent Ads Get BanUk
under water. It has been recon­
ditioned and the plant ts In oper­
ation at toe maximum output 
'Thirty convicts, directed by Rey­
nolds Hamilton, superintendent 
are employed.
The first assignment since the 
flood, was to manufacture, paint 
wrap and pack 17,000 seta of 
plates for Jefferson County. When 
this job completed each of the 
monwealto's 120 counUes will
state, gets delivery in three 
consignments. The last consign­
ment due In February, was beir<4 
started when activities were halt­
ed the night of January 20.
With completion of the Jeffer­
son County order approximately 
400.000 sets of 1937 license plates 
will have been made by convict 
labor in the reformatory. This 
number includes 325.000 sets of 
passenger car plates, 50,000 truck 
plates. 1,500 teU of motorcycle 
plates, 1,500 seU of motorcycle 
1.800 sets of In 'Transit plates and 
pUtes for all offlCiaJ and ;
.•Jiiuiauun U1 , u
books, which were
completely destnoyed by the 
flood waters, revealed that 
stale operaUng with convict labor 
in iU own plant, ts product 
plates at the lowest cost
labor, toe purchase of steel, paint, 
material for wrapping and pack-
250 tons of steel pUte for the 
1937 ^tes alone. Upward of 3,- 
gafionk of pigment was necco-
Besides license plates the shop 
is now producing all road signs 
now being used by toe state. These 
are being mads at an average 
cost of 60 cents each and produc­
tion of these kespt the shops busy 
^through the entire year. These 
signs compare favorably In qual­
ity and design with those pro­
duced In reformatories of other 
states, yet the average cost is 
lower.
Thirty-eight of the forty-eight . 
states are maoutacturlng their li­
cense plates In he state reforma­
tories. Only twen^-one -of these 
make both the license tags and the 
road signs. Next to Kentucky's 
low average of 60 cents a road 
sign, is Kansa:.' average of 71 
cents. The cost rahgfe upward 
from that until It reaches a high 
Of 83.00 for each sign made in 
the state prison at Jackson, Michi­
gan.
Only Nebrsrlta. Texas and 
South Dakota make license tags 
cheaper than Kcnaicky, The low­
est average U in Texas where 
plates are turned out st six and
»e-fourth cents s pair.
The state at Kentucky first 
manufsetured tags to the reform­
atory here to 1930 for Issuance to 
1931. The Senate bill enacted to 
Match 1930 to <.:rmit the use of 
prison tabor to toe production of 
these pUtes w:« introduced by 
Governor A. B Chandler who at 
that ume was Sei.ator from Wood­
ford County
At toe time to? bill was intro­
duced toe State was paying com­
mercial concerns from 21 to -25 
cents a set for pistes. The state 
Bring between-14 and 16 
cents on e«h set msde in the
NEW AUTO SALBg DROF
FROM DECEMBER FIGURE
The value of r.taU tales of new 
usenger sutomobUes «ta«-iit>>,4 
sharply from December to Janu­
ary, according to index figures 
just received by the Louisville Dis­
trict office of toe Department of 
Commerce. Soles to January were 
about 20 per cent higher iq 
isry 1936, and 74 per cent 
greater than in January 1925 
Dally avenge soles, without sea-
■i MlMd
itucky Derby, ^aybe its 
toe ability to pick 'em. pos­
sibly it's just good luck, but 
local betters have been com- 
tog out of the derby with 
mudi more than they put in.
Exclusive Ford Dealers' 
RftG Plan now makes it 
sSafe to buy a used carl
The day U past wben jrou had to take 
anybody’s word for used car value—even 
ours. Today, you can cbooae a used car 
with the same confidence tbit you would 
have in selecting a new one.
For this new kind of protection you can 
thank the excluaive Eord Dealer RftG 
Plan. AH of our used cars sold under this 
plan, are Renewed to definite specifica­
tions set up by the Ford Factory, and 
Cuaranfeed in writing by us on a money- 
hack basis. We'd like to have you look
over our RftG stock right now. Youll find 
an nnuanally wide range of makea and 
body types . . . including Wny late 
modrfi All hiv. b,e„ prierf f„ 
quick .al.. Aqd acli of then reprenme a 
tnlne thkt cm,-t be dupliccted for qoiUq- 
and guaranteed satisfaction!
MAKES
Bvonr Fro used ear sad track has beeri 
»22jw^ to ipeotHcaUoM laid down by 
the Ford Faetory and Is foUv «iTirenteed 
in wTl^ on a MONET-BACK~baria. Z




•‘After The Thin Man^‘
Chapter One
Nielt^Charlef mado an aiarm- 
ing<dto
Th« train wai due to arrive in 
San rranciaco in Isas than fif­
teen minutes and be bad not ret 
shaved.
Hurriedly he whisked out hli 
razor, lathered hU face, balanced 
one foot against the lurching mo­
tion of the car. The blade was 
poised a^inst the most vulner­
able portion af his throat when 
suddenly
Whtn Mck pulled hi 
^ behind the door.
w« more dignified to Ignore iv 
As Nick decided to put awa ' ' 
■having utensils until be
—■«»« VUUUCJJir
thrown open. He fell back against 
the waU. By good luck rather 
than manuel dexterity he eKaped 
carving hla neck open.
“Nickie. Niekie! where are 
you?” called out Nora, bursting 
Into the cpmpartav’Dt from the 
shower, clad in negligee.■
Yo«r Bext.FgIl apd Win- 
tcr^pt^^ proCla and egg
prodoetioB dependa upon 
the jadgneot yoa use In»u oa m ^ n 
baying Baby Chidca.
Sterling Hatchery Chi^ 
are the right iseed for a“nc^u »vt
profit—able ^ crop. They 
are bom to be nooey-mak- 
erB~th<y11 fill the egg baa- 
beta. AU chicks hatched 
from U. S. ^proved flocks 




Phone 193 27 Bank'^C'
out,
««« wouiM m o e  his ey« 
fixed in e rather glassy stare as 
he thought of what might have 
happened, his wife turned to him 
excitedly.
“Whet on eertb are you trying 
to do?" she cried.
•rdly necessary to an- 
aueetion. In fact.
ialkina about it here."
it y hit
standing on firmer foundaUon. 
Nora ipened her hat box. She 
gave a cry of dismay when she 
saw AsU, her pet terrier perched 
>nsiae. Rescuing her hat and aeiz- 
ing her street clothing, she dashed 
back to the bathroom to dress.
“Pack these, wiU you. Niekie?"
died Nora, as her fiimy rught- 
(own and negligee came flying 
through the half-opened doorway.
■■rWiKskt^ " __________J t___ I_____
l g « ” 
l^-yig.lii up nuthcr Man.
‘-No mowt," amOed Wck. .'Ask­
ing Ua heML. **! took that case 
Just to please ny wife."
•■Your wife?" called out several 
almultaneoualy, staring at Nora,
“Yes." aaid Nick. "She wanted 
Bme excitement.”
‘T guest you got it," rejoined 
reporter, looking at Nora.
“It was wonderful," sighed 
N^^ “Two men tried to kill
Yumlng she became conscious 
of the quizzical expression on
BAl>BffD&r
-- —^mraj.
“Delighted." answered her hus­
band. He bent over a cocktail
going to take any
more casea."
Harold, the bomecomers’ heavy- 
•et chauffeur, a former champion 
prizefighter, brushed Ua way thru 
the crowd.
‘•Welcome home, Mrs. Charles.”.. VMA.1UC uuiu ra - i-ns____
he eald, grinning broadly. Then 
he extended a haiiH to her >»■.-
n o i  
shaker, still three^uarters fuU- 
■I haU to leave this," he mur­
mured.
"Oh, don’t leave anything," re­
plied Nora from within.
With a sly smile Nick wrapped 
-)e cocktail shaker In one of 
Nora's dresses that was hanging 
on the wall, tucking the package 
away In her satchel.
band.
"HI' yer, Nick." he said.
For aeveral moments Nick had. 
been conscious of an uncomfort­
able aensaUon of wetness along 
his right trousCr leg. He glanced 
suspidoualy^'at Asia, out of the 
comer of his eye. Then the real 
explanation dawned on him
could 1 posribly-y
■‘Come, eoiie.f answered Nick.
■You mustn't embarass him."
“What?" cried Nora, catching 
the drift of things. "You don’t 
•nean he—"
•wlcher," nodded 
Nick. But we must think of bis 
weiingfc Be produced the missing 
POckettKK* from bis overcoat and 
handed it over.
"You do know the nicest pec^ 
said Nora cuttingly, but 
smile
r". ® moment. “I wkot
|de!" as 
with a I
Cesar’s return to Rome «wld 
wdly have been more of a trl- 
w^ant procession than Nick’s 
ride down Market Street. Boot­
blacks, newAoys, beer truck driv­
ers, crooks and cops tamed to 
wave to him/ Everybody bad a 
word. When be stopped at a busy 
intersection a crowd
A swarm of photographen and 
newsmen met the Trancontlnent- 
al Limited. They all seemed touuii i u ttKf Bu o l  
have one deadly purpoee in mind, 
to hold up the Charleses and get 
a good story. A famous detec­
tive didn’t arrive every day.
Nick came down the steps and 
halted before the JoumalJstic bar­
rier. Nora had Asia on the leash. 
Detecting naUve odors that had 
been missing for a long time
a cr a assembled 
that for the moment tied up traf-
h.!'n^ied over, wrath on his 
beam. ^ tiy a broad
■“
'Tine,” said the returning vov- 
.80- -ni be 
tomorrow."
When the car was going un 
one of the steep hills of tlm Bay
laip lor a mo 
“Tqu re a woman after my o 
heart," cried Nick happily 
won’t be awake at midniriit, 
happy New Year!"
He beat to kiss her as the 
-ar stopped before the dwelling. 
Unexpectedly the front door wm 
thrown open and the surprised 
TOUple heard an unearthly din. 
A piano was playing discordant
..
(To be continued) 
Copyright 1«3»—Loew's Inc.
decline of 23 i,.
I and 16 per cent tn value.
------ A trap drum was aecom-
panymg it. Voices Of, revelers
— —...... ---------—* n irg CaC CSV
■The top must have come off » passed an old-faAloned 
the cocktail shakej^’ he whispered l^nouslne occupied by a sedate 
to Harold, as he pasMd over the “uple. They smiled and bowed to 
bag he was carrying. "Don’t say 
anything, Mrs. Charles' new dress 
is in there."
When he was engaged in de- 
-s. Nick
in premattire celebraUon 
of the holiday.
Nick and Nora got out They 
looked twice to see if they had 
reached, the right place, then nod- 
Tled vacantly at one another, 
^ome m. whoever you are. " 
cnea the tipsy chap who had 
opened the door. "Were giving 
party .for Nick and
■;Ufs slip through to the kitch­
en, whispered Nick. "Well do 
w own surprising." He took 
Nora s arm.
Tlirough the hallway and liv­
ing-room they passed. Everyone 
^ too preoccupied to notice 
^sh arrivals..Here was a bodv, I 
a body, here a glass, there
CUBAN TOBACCO
EXPORTS DECLINE
Exports of the leaf tobacco from 
Cuba during 1936 registered a 
sharp decline compared with the 
preceding year, according to a 
repon to the Louisville District 
Office of the Commerce Depart­
ment. Shipments were valued at 
69,153.406. compared with $11.- 
604,419, in 1935, a volume decline 
of 26 per cent and a value loss 
of 21 per cent. The United States 
in 1938, took practically all of 
Cuba's . exports of wrapper---------"‘ovi
bacco, stemmed leaf, scraps.
...........................................fUier
— — — — • 1C«2, SC.
about one-fourth of the luier lo- 
faacco exported during the year.
AUTO LOANS
SIO.OO to 11,000 
ANT YEAR MAKE OR MODRL 
1. No. Endors'is
. Mortgages Rerinancrd
4. Used Car Sales FlninceJ
5. First ami Sc-.o td
6. Car U Only SeevHy
7. Car Dees Not Have to be 
Paid For to Get AddKkmal 
Cash.
8. Loans Made in 15 Ulnntea. 
Guaranty Finance Co„ Inc.
252 East Main St. 
Lexington, E>-.—Phone 682
Asia gave a prodigious bound! 
Nora was carriedKui r« wT a along, across 
the whole length of the platform. 
One of the cameramen made a 
vain effort to snap her.
"Going to keep on with the de­
tective work?" asked one of the 
reporters,
"No, I've retired," answered 
lick. "Just going to take care 
of my wife’s money so I'll have
{ in my old age."M.iiiB ui 4,1^ vtu
"Say, you said you'd retired be­
fore,” gibed one of the statton 
scribes. "I notice you took that 
Thin Man case in New York."
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOBfE OF RED TOP RF.RB AND 
GOOD EAT'S
Opposite the Conrt House
tective work in former days,
knew every racketeer and con­
fidence man in San Francisco. 
The flr« of these holdovers from 
the old era. a man of slight fig­
ure and bent head, almost bumped 
into Nora as she was trying to 
guide AsU off the pUtform.
“HeUo, Fingers.” greeted Nick 
cordially.
The other man turned in sur­
prise.
’■Hi, Nick," he replied, “how
re you?"
“AU rlAt," said Nick. How’s 
business?"
"Oh, I quit that racket,” 
swered Fingers.
Suddenly Nora gave a sharp 
cry and pulied Nick's 
clUment.
“My purse!” she 
gone.”
"Oh, that’s a shame.” wpueq 
Nick in apparent unconcern. "Nora 
1 want you to meet Fingers. Fin­
gers, my wife."
Fingers geve an embarassed 
start Nora acknowleiUM the in- 
Uwn (julckly fumed to
Nora.
war. tha,?" „K,d Nick.
0,™^ Nora. -They™
Aa tha, .pp,a,ai«<i u,alc homa
dakf, ."iS** “J-aenly sat bolt upright
"I almost forgot." he said, "You 
now What day it is?”
■A^ way to get some dinner?" 
aslred Nick of Rose the cook.
-Your Aimt Katharine expects 
you. Miss Nora.” said Rose "You 
too, Mr. Charles."
“What!" Cried Nick. He knew 
pompous Aunt Katharine Forrest 
Juri then the 'phone rang. It 
w» Selma Landis. Nora's cousin 
who Uved with Miss Forrest 
But Selma's voice was strained
Place Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
Prom Ky.-U. 6. Approved Flecks, Mood-tested by the Standard 
Tebe method, and sU re-a«tor« sod disqualified birds removed 
from the flock. If yen want chicks (hM live and gmw into fine 
broUers. or fine Uyera, wUh plenty of type and ooler. we have 
them. We hatch White Rocks. White Wysadottes. Barred Rocks.,.c U44WU nojic futes wnJ w B  
Single Comb Rhode Islsnd Reds, Stngle Comb White Legborns. 
and at prices you can wcU afford to pay. «
We have the newest and most modem plant In tbb part of the 
sttte, located at 251 West Water 8L, "LOOK FOB OUR NAME 
ON THE BUILDING ’ Prices, etc., gtodly fnnkbed upon request
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Tekplione 186 “Ky.-U.S. ApproTed” Flemmgibme, Kr.
Nick again.
"WhatV I d«?” iBe look- i'
ing about wildly. "I know 1 had I
it with ' II
“IfU A up,” aaid Nick. look- i 
tng at his old acquaintance c —'
tngly. "Won't.lt Fingert?"
“1 certainly hope so" s'
rw
n uu n tammered 
Fingers. He shook hands with Nick I 
and then patted the side of his ' 
coat ‘'OUd I met you Nick. Good­
bye. Mrs. Charles." '
HERE’S PROOF
On General Tires Right 





The best tires I have ever used 
«ad would only consider Generals 
for Safety and Eoonwny. .. 
Slcaed: L. C. M0CLEU.AN
Engineer, M. N. F. R. B. 
Have only recently changed to 
Generals but they appear to be 
the Best Ttres I have ever owned. 
Signed: K. a LTK1N8
Mgr. Midland TraU Hotel 
Best Tire we have ever nsed. 
Cannot reeommeqd them too high­
ly. Never had a blewoat and have 
had as mneh as 144 ton on H 
ton truck.
Signed: GLENNI8 FRALEY
Owner L G. A. Store.
1 like them One. Never had any 
trcnble.
DK G. C. NICKELL 
Llvtng in Akron and knowing 
the pradocl I alwaye am Gener-
WALTER PODCHOT
New Science Bldg. * Dorm. 
’They are OK as far u I know 
I use them all the time.
W. C. SWIFT
mgr. worehead Lmbr; Co. 
I have nsed four General ’Ttres 
and they seemed OK. I have two
on my
An awfully good lire. Never 
had any trouble wHh them. 
Signed; ROY HOLBROOK 
Coach Pnblie School 




’They are O. K. B.M6. no flats.
J. K WB7IDBL 
Mgr. Morehead Dlspe^ary. 
Woody; Mia. Allen, how did
IN THE NEW
S^REFRIGERATORsI
tboee General ’Tires Wear*
Mrs. AUca; Good, ru my that 
for you. BflL Yes. Strl




than east YEAR’S MODELS
I recently pat a set of BIow- 
•Bl Proof. Skid Proof. Dual 18 
Generals on my new Dodf^and 1 
can make M and 79 on wet high­
ways without s thought of skid- 
d^. I would eensider no other
Slgne^: GILBERT CRACRAFT 
Mgr. A A P Store
Plymontb now.
C.*Z. BRUCE 
Brnee’s 6c A lOe Store, 
them"* ** torvlee out of
HEN TOLLTVEB 
Salesman Morehead Gro. 
1 think they are the beet 
^ JOHN H. WEST
Owner Dixie Grill A Dixie Cottage 
1 uee them only on my trucks, 
and I nse them plenty. I figure 
my lire eesta by the mUe. Last 
year my tire bfl! was 8ij«« mrf 
Generals reduced my tire bOl 
plenty.
Sltaed: W. J. FRALEY




I think they .« A-l. 1 Z 
IlMO UP pu U.™
MOBT Mav Qk—PM
"Fair-'ro-MUdlin- •
C. B. DAUGHERTY 
Pres. Citizens Rawa 
"Woody. ” we like them fine, on 
both ear cars and trucks.
M. S. BOWNE 
Oen. Mgr. Lee CUy Prod. Co. 
When 1 boy my new car I am 
going to change my equipment 
tires for New Generals.
ED. CORNWELL 
Teacher. Dry Creek SchooL 
Knowing Generato as I do 1 
would eensldm^ no other kind.
V. D. FLOOD
Candidate County Court Clerk.
The company nses nothing else 
on ail trucks and if they ever 
change, Boy. will we howl.
KY. POWER A LIGHT CO.
Emmett Lewis.
a my personal <
Salesman ROBERT JOHNSON A 
BAND SHOE CO.
SL Lonii, Mo. 
They are tough to put on but 
“Hot as a Fire Cracker" and we 
don't have to change them so 
orten.
E. C. BLEVINS 
Employee ^»dy Rest 
the best I have ever
OBT AY. Sheriff 
Rowan Connty.
Boy. they are Yliie! My ear 
toves better and rides better on 
thorn new Dual irs. and they 
won’t skid on wet streets.
EARL KING SENFF 
Morehead S. T. College.
owned and tbe ones__„„
i Trucks resHy give
service.
LEE W. JACOBS 
Head Mechanic C. C. C. Camp 
Best tires I ever <
V ELDON T. EVA.NS
truckSoon ss I bought my 




------ ---- - •-'■W.FI.PI^K.9
“"T givP 70U bPTOT food
flpdrip Rp(ris.M,on Lp Mdppson.
"• “.liot convtnioiCT. Thw, .----- ■ „ “ “ ra o a
JfiTl. S-v. orcdl™, ™l„.. Coa,o6.,„ ^
«. d» M. rf „ El,a,U Rrfd8d.B, „ p., i,. ^
REDDY KILOWATT
KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT
E. E. CURTIS, Manager
Other Testimonials on File at Shady Rest
GeneriU Tires are not sold to car manufacturers to put on new cars. They 
huUd only first-lmc tn-cs under the General name. General sales are 40 per cent 





Pugt Foot THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDEWT
‘KMg’ Team To
Represent Region
(Continued tram Pue One) 
ers. working their way through 
college on woricship*. gave them 
the tutoring in practice teaching 
Hn«mw
This kids team lives and sli 
basketball. Their ostdt. Bobliy 
Laughlln. avers that he doesn’t 
believe that one of them would 




tire rei-'-on. tnchjdini 
ntents. r ai administemi to thon 
liy 3re<^nridge. In the suBi*fi- 
nals Breckinridge w.n V'7-V‘> over 
Morehead High, a Uig u-itv In 
the finals rhe Eaglets came from 
behind tc be Mt Sterling and 
then beat tj.e Troj-ns in an over­
time feriod.
"For pine unadulterated 'oeed 
1 have ever seen thc.r »>pal on 
a high schroi team," .w it the com­
ment of Johnson who award­
ed the Bcgiaaal tr^ph-CM.
Eastern President 
Is Chapel Speaker
ruspices of I^tional aocialista. 
There is no parliament; the laws 
are made abaolutely by Hitler. 
AU letters were read before be« 
ing delivered. Tliere is no liberty. 
It is Facism, dtetator^p of the 
neft.
Russia is novel and has 
patterns of civiUzation. Living 
co« is very high; our roams coT. 
$12.00 per day.
in Moscow much building wna 
going on. The people wrre very 
‘^NitUoQlUQg. They have no pride 
lor hi7>-i7 before I9l7. The 
masses are in the saddle. Tndi- 
Mdusls have no personal proper- 
tv But the people are taken care 
of. and edui ation is progresahif 
rapidly. T*-© have a eppre-;
cialirn of Ihc world s Ire.st muric 
There is absolutely no freedom 
of specc‘ All who do not be- 
iieve m the government ai 
quidate-L Capitalists were 
stroyed on general principtijls 
religion is practically gont. 
M*. country has paid a fearful 
price for dariJess society. Th<* 
upper class has been destroyed 
and not much has been done 
help the lower ria— Ci
II Him MB immiff CMWf g OlEIIM II
the form of cane*. But our peeaent ____ __
ns a recipe for a Peppermint Stick Caadf^ croBai thaTs a special 
treat Cupid recorameads this rMipe fbr your ValeeUae Party. Place 
cup of enwhed peppermint candy. H cup of eoSee erenin. H cup of 
milk, and ii enp o( sugar In a maeepaa and beet over a low flame imU) 
caotiy U melted. AUdw to oooi. Thai told In I cap of whipping erwua 
(whipped) and a few drape of peppermint extract Pour mtnnre tnta 
fraexlng coutelner of stlO ice eraam freeiar. Cover and summiid with 
a mixture of chipped ice mkI aelt <S parti lee.to I part salt by volume.) 
Cover freeser. Place Ig modern toe refrigerator. FTem approximately 
one hour, stirring once. The Ice and ealt freering mixture used in 
maklBg Ibis lee cream makea paaalble the quick treemng noted In this 
recipe; and this quick freestng la oue of the ■"«!" factme to prodildag
a still (raaen tee cream which la a------ ^ ‘
and delleious to eat
b dictatorship of the poor. There 
is no choice between Padsm end 
CORUDUnism. Both are very bad.
"All travelers have an advan- 
ta^- If they travel to a better 
country, they can come home and 
help improve their own. If they 
tte a worae country, they can 
ewne home and enjoy their own 
country. I am proud to be an 
American citizeD and that I can 
able to be a better citixen."
Over 21,000 Aged
■ People On Pensions
(Continued from Page One)
in regard to checks being si__
pended unbl a new investigabon 
is made because of the flnod dis- 
asto-. the Division of Public As- 
siatance has not and will not stop 
the constant flow of old age as­
sistance checks to the aged and 
aeedy people of the state. It is 
not necessary for any person hav­
ing an applicaUon on file to re­
apply because of the flood. The 
Division of PubUc Aayistance has
■ record of every application re- 
ceived. Dr. Uoyd states that it is 
important that appUcants and re- 
apients notify the Division of 
■ftiblic AssiaUnce od.change in 
address giving both The former 
•nd new addremes.
Jfystoy Drama At 
College On Friday
Theatre To Present PUm With 
Story Laid In 
Orient
The Friday show at the Col­
lege is a mystery melodrama deal­
ing with the theft of a valuable 
diamond from a Chinese warlord 
and the attempt to smuggle 
gem into the United States. A 
quota of skullduggery and 
trigue as wefl as drama-hued 
mance is brought oul_Moderaiy 
timed the scene is I^d aboard a 
transpacific liner at Shanghai and 
the San Francisco watei front. 
It shows the under cover opera­
tions of the United Stetfn cus­
toms service. The College U show­
ing this picture the day of Its re­
lease.
the Sunday dwor is a sUnrlng 
action picture with plenty of 
thrills and excitement starring 
Jack Holt and Mae cnarke, and 
is tided “TROUBLE IN MOROC­
CO.”
Tuesday. March 23rd. Ralph 
Bellamy, Ida Lupino, a"A Waiph 
Forbes appear at the College in 
a laugh provoldag comedy ro­
mance ■•LETT'S GET MABRJED."
A racially ambitious political 
ward heeler wants to marry his 
protege into a blue bkndal tel­
ly. He also wants him elected to 
Congress.
The mother is in favor of the 
marriage and the Haiigt»VT r,nt 
An odd series of happenings bring 




Warner Baxter and Jurw r^ng 
the thrilling swcMhcorts of "The 
Hoid to <Horr" are teamed' 
getber in "Whita Hunter" 
Twentieth Century-Fox dramatic 
sennttoa coning Friday to the 
Cory Theatre.
The strong cast supporting the 
stars includes Gail Patrick. Ali­
son SWpworth. Wilfrid Lawson, 
and George HasselL
Darryl F. Zanuck selected Irv­
ing Cummings to direct with Gene 
Markey asraciate producer. Sam 
Duncan and Keniwth Earl wrote 
■' screen play of "White Hunt- 




ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT 
Federal Land Bank of Louisville,
.................................... Plaintiff,
Versus NOTICE OF SALE 
Winfield Kiser, tc„.. .Defendai.-, 
By virtue of a Judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered at the Octo­
ber Term thereof 1936. in th« 
above cause, for the sum of Three 
Thoussnd One Hundred and Pour 
Dollars and Bi^ty-one cents ($3.- 
104.81), with incerest at the rate 
of S per cent per annum from the 
8th day of August 1936. until 
paid and its cost thoein I vtinQ 
proceed to offer for sale at the 
Court House door in Morehead 
Rowan County. Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder, at public auction 
on the 5th day of April 1937. at 
One O'clock P. M.. or tt 
upon a credit of six, twelve and 
eighteen montha. the tollowing 
described, propefy, ti>.wit.- 
Consistlag of 534 acres 
Tract No. 1. Lying on toe Oyer 
Fork of the Noth Fork of Triplet 
Creek and known as the Old »si.^ 
F^. Begtoning on top of to« 
bigb pohit north of the Muse 
Breach; thence down the hill 
north 24 poles to a deed white 
oak at fence; north 30 east 21 
P0l« to u, ou auoc eomer 
Of fence: north 32 west 19 poles 
to a large white ask stump and 
bickoiy; north 55 cast SO poles to 
a large white oak. comer to D. M 
DiUen; oHito 40 east 236 poles to 
»be Jorapb Lyttle line; south 55 
west 76 poles to s white oak 
stump, comer to waltz; north 65 
56 poles to s chestnut, oak 
and two chestnuts on a point; 
“orto 35 46 poles to a large
white oak stump, an old comer, 
«aall blaok gum. sourwood and 
maple marked; rauth 86 west 141 
poles » a crpoked ash and two 
white oaks near forks of branch- 
north 61 west SO poles to a maple, 
two cheitnnts and a dogwood- 
north 18 west 18 poles to two 
maples and four snail dogwoods 
and hickory in snail drain; north 
62 east 126 poles to two white 
oaks and raurwood on north side 
of toe Muse Branch; north 25 
west 36 poles to the hpyim.<T.g
Rose Picks Exposition AquabsOes
ifV/
t^lu ft
BEAUTIFUL. WAFSLY LEGS e tsfarsonteWa— 
It the Grant Lakes Sapoteo in Ototed D|iialng on May M for 101
Obituary
Cim. SEBVXCB TXAMO
The United States CivU So-- 
vice Crnmniasion has
MW j;
Junior mutual. Mtat, tim,!
falls tor the girL The politician 
wants rain for the election day 
so that he may have an advan-
psyitoiatry. tuberculosis, trachomB 
pediatries, genera! staff nursing; 
Public Health Service. Veterans’ 
Administration, and the Panama 
Canal Service.
PubUc health nurse, $2,000 a 
year, graduate nurse (general staff 
duty), $1,600 a year, nurse teeh- 
oidan (bacteriology and roent­
genology eombliied). 1,800 a year, 
Indian Field Service (including 
Alaska), Department of the In­
terior.
Junior forester.
but subject to 
Tract No. 2. _
Fork of the North______
let Creek, beginning at a white 
oak on the north side of Mi.— 
Brant*; thence sooth 82 west 126 
to two “maples and fyur 
sm^ dof-woods and hickory in 
“ drain; south 18
American Rolling ECilla Com­
pany’s office at Ashland announc­
ed construction of new blast fur­
nace at HamiltoB. Ohio, plant to 
employ ISO men.
» Get Results.
666 COLDS PE*^te day 
LteM. Tablets HEADACHE. $8 
Sotvea. Nose Drops BONUTES. 
Try “Enh-My-Tlte^WoMb... m«s
so he may have an outing and 
aak toe girl to marry hi»r« Com- 
pUcations ensue and deprive the 
candidate of both election and 
girl and by acqdent the weather 
man U able to becure sunny wea­
ther. Walter Connolly i«ir— the 
role of the poUtfeian.
Friday. March 26to. The fea­













Phene: 91 (Day)—174 (Night)
Last Sunday evening the Hymn 
hour was lar^ sttended and 
proved to be on unusual service. 
The history of toe hymns cres- 
Uon snd incidenU concerning It- 
were given by vsrious people. 
Other hymns were Ulustrated by 
chalk drawings, and solos. We 
expect to have services like this 
once a month.
The Young People’s department 
hove Just completed a very suc­
cessful contest with good atten­
dance and interest 
We are looking forward in our 
CThurch to Palm Sunday and Eas­
ter Sunday. The public is cor­




Theme: "The Triumphal Entry." 
Young Peoples Meeting.., .6:45 
9:15; Evening Service: "Action 
and Reactions."
Easter Sunday: Sunrise Service 
8 a. m. This service will be 
le of special music, followed with 
scripture reading and serving 
of the sacraments.
9-45: Church School.
10 45 Morning service.
Theme: "Entranee-Exif’
7:00; Easter Cantata: “The Mas­
sage of the Cross" will be pre­
sented toy Prof. L H. Horton and 
the ehohsters of the ehurdt
and Junior 
examiner. $2,000 a year. 
Department of Agriculture, De­
partment of Interior.
Mechanical engineer (Diesel 
design), various grades, $2,600 to 
$3,800 a year. Navy Deparhnent 
Full infinnation may be tto- 
tained from Flora Ctooper, Secre­
tary of the.U. S. QvU Service 
Board of Examinera, at toe Obst 
office in Morehead.
REIIIIIRESCHIIOLS 
TO MOE FOR 
CHILDREN
The-State Department of Edu­
cation today (Sailed the attantton 
of county and city school snper- 
mtendento and school adminisfra- 
tors to their responsiblUfy in car­
ing tnr ..kW-II- I_____>,_____ .
but Imentally sound school dtil- 
dren In tfaeir areas.
-There are more than seven 
thousand such children in toe 
state, a recent survey discloaed, 
who are being deprived of an edu­
cation because of a physical de­
fect yet are mentally sound. 
These children are inclucled in the 
school census and the state m.ir.. 
a per capita allotment for each of 
them.
Generally the requirenent that 
local school authorities provide 
machmery for teaching these pu­
pils has been ignored.
"It is suggested that either spe- 
al teachers or spectal substi­
tute teachers provided for 
regular teachers to furnish addi­
tional services by home visita­
tions. so that transportation be 
provided to enable these children 
to attend the regular schools if 
the disability permits." the de­
partment wrote the local school
•outh 61 eMt 30 poles to a erodud 
^ near main branch; north U 
HI poles to a white oak 
stump, corner to old «-*»> 
35 east 46 poles to a chestnut oak 
and two chestnuts and a pine in 
John Waltz line; south 57 west 
62 poles to a bUck pine on high 
knob; thence meandering the 
ridge toward the head of Muse 
Branch north 80 west 16 poies- 
north 65 west 28 poles to 
chestnut oaks; south 31 wes. .. 
poles to two bUck oaks and pine; 
Ihence west 24 pOles to a post 
oak; thence rauto 78 west 26 
poles to chestnut nak sprouts; 
l^th 17 west 12 poles; south 
TO wert 36 poles to a pine; south 
73 west 12 poles to a chestnut 
oak and chestnut; west 34 poles' 
souto 32 west 8 pates to a chesU 
nut oak corner; south 86 west 37 
poles to a pine; north 30 west 
poles; north 70 west 22 poles 
■ double chestnut oA; south 45 
est 58 poles to two white oaks- 
north 65 west H.polet to a ehesW 
nut oak; north 46 west 24 poles 
to two (toesmut oaks and two 
hickories, corner to Samuel Cau­
dill met; north IS west 55
- pine; north 20 east 23 poles 
pine; north 56 poles to a 
hickory and eheatout oak; north 
« tMt SO poles; north 5 east 
33-po)ea: north 63 east 32 poles 
^pine; north 70 east 18 poles; 
north 41 east 9H poles to two 
pmes; east 34 poles to three pines 
a cheotnut oak; north 30 
ewt 10 poles to a pine; north 98 
«o«t 20 poles; north 52 east 19 
polos to two black oaks; south 30 
east 22 poles to two pines; north 
22 poles; south 72 ag 
I a post oak; south 53 east 
42 poles; north 55 east 12 ~.i— 
io^ 77 east 38 poles north 80 
east 12 poles to end of high point 
rauth 25 east 36 poles to the be­
ginning, containing 355 acres, 
more or less, but subject to i»y»i 
hlgjiways.
"Draw nigh to (3dd, and he wiU 
draw nigh to you. and that
These words were the last 
itlon of Mrs. onie Marti 
Dehart, wife of Bfr. Thomas L 
Dehart, to her children before the 
passed to the.Promiaed Lsnd; and 
Ibera same words represent the 
psF of her life for beraelf end 
her children. Being aixty-aiie 
rears of age die had faithfully 
tnOowed Jesus’ leadership ever 
he answmd his wooing 
ti» age of ten yeara;»in 
other words, she left us an ex­
ample of man than half a cen­
tury of unfaltering service tor the 
Lord. She was a member of the 
Mnhod,* Chon*, ot 
Gallia County, Ohio.
Mrs. Dehart was the daughter 
of Mr. J. L Martt and Flnrence 
CaldweU Martt She was born 
GalUpoUs. Ohio, September 
1875. Her family moved to Rowan 
County, Kentucky, where she was 
married to Thomas L Dehart 
January 5, 1897. To this union 
were born five girls and two boys. 
One girl, Grace, preceded her in 
death. The other children are Mis­
ses Vada and Velva Marie De- 
lisrt. Mrs. Edward Caldwell, and 
Mr. Ray Dehart, of St Louis, Mis- 
•otiri: BITS. Ira T. Caudill, of 
Morehead, Kentucky; and Mr.
V. Dehart, of Honohiiu. Be- 
^ her husband and ebildron,
Goodman, of Orgonio. Ohio, 
s^ona brother. Mr. Emmett J. 
Martt. ot St. Louis MteurL 
Mrs. Dehart tried to make sure 
te her cfall^ snd she were in 
mmmy School every Sunday She 
wai anially a Sunday School
temdier. So much of her life was 
spent in this captoify that young 
Ptele think of her aa a ^ 
mu*fy.iBother. As a devoted wife 
^ motto and reverent chris- 
aw *e has r»e on to be with, 
all the saints in Heaven's King­
dom. singing one celoetial song."
She was laid to rest in the Lee
Cemetaty. Bioreheod. Kentucky.
Cr. 8. TOCS18TB SPENT
fl44HJ«8 Of MEXICO
That Mexico is attracting an in­
creasing number of American 
tourists is indlcatod In a report 
Just issued recently.
Official Mexican records show 
that in 1936 a total of approxi­
mately 89,000 tourists frtan the 
United States visited Mexico com­
pared with 73.000 in the proced-
And being ______
to Winfleld Kto by Henry---------------- landweyed t  i '
L. Muse by
6thdayofJi _____________ ___
i" the office of the’Clerk* of the 
Rowan County Court in Deed 
B(jpk No. 36 at page 256 thereof.
. se  deed bearing date to 
'une, 1924. and of recard
The State Board of Education 
recendy adopted a set of rules 
and regulations designed to carry 
out the mandatary features of the 
Hiedal education law.
Both tracts together contain 524 
acres, more or less, but subject to 
legal highways.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money v ordered to 
^ made. For the purchase price, 
to purchaser execute bond, 
with approved securitiea, bearing 
legal interest from the day of 
sale, unUl paid, and having the 
force and effect of a Judgment 
Bidders will be prepared to com­
ply promptly with these ^Khis.
NELLE PROCTOR, 
Master CommissioDer, 
Rowan Circuit Court \
ing year. Ot the 1936 total 50- 
000 visited Mexico City compared 
with 30,000 in 1835. American 
tourists visising the capital during 
1936 remained o nan stoage ten 
days within the SepubUc and spent 
approximately $200 per capiU. 
Tbe -aggregate expenditures of 
classified American tourists who 
visited SCexico in 1936 amounted 
$14,638,142 compared with $10.- 
028,224 to 1935.
which to entire 
branch Is removad, end 
to which only a port of. a branch 
is removed, to owner moot de- 
dde which Is boot to each case. 
In to bearing tree, a light year- 
’ iruning is doatrahle. The fruit- 
wood of old trees may be In­
vigorated by light thinning and 
heading back.
To the peach tree pruning Is 
more important than to to apple 
tree. If they are neglected dur- 
lelr Qrst years toy became 
thick, with too many scaf­
fold brancbM. As a result the 
c«to is produced to to top of 
to tree, making spraying, thin­
ning and harverttog expensive, re- 
due^ yields and causing to 
breaking of Umbo.
Peach trees may well be pruned 
and trained to bowl-toped fbrm 
to this stole. Mr. Otoey believes. 
A system of thinBiny aad U^t 
cutting back is probably best
Usually pruning Is dosM to Ute 
fall and winter. Summer pruning 
is conttoad to special corractive 
work, thinning of iwe-year-old 
end three-yoer-old trees, end of 
bearing trees which were oevere- 
ly cut back OoUawtog looi of a 
owp from wlntv or sprtog Ireet-
(Toe Lola to nif|l 
We srt authorised to announce: 
F.a.HAUX 
of Morehead. Kentucky
from to Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to to action of 
to Democratic party at to Au- 
fust 7. 1887 primary.
All coBvaatton records hrafcm 
to LoulavUle during 19M. 7X743 
delagatei to 299 conventtons ctet 
SIA17A99.
TnMkg* WebtrWmB 
W. A. PORTER 
QUoUnifle. Kattackr
apple trees is to train them Into
The wneUeet amount of pruning 
that win accomplkh thia cad is 
best, says A. J. Otoey. bced at to
University of Kentuihy CtoDeff of 
Agriculture.
As there are two types of cuts.
PIONEER 
BABY CHICKS
Da yea warn cMeka Oral 
wfll Uee. tax te part M 
m wrEe an today fto pete
Iadi4 for B. W.
nrtchtry
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You Are Sure to be Able to Fill Your Order from 
This Huge Quantity
BRUCE’S
5-10 & $1 STORE
Morehead Kentucky
Thnraday Macniag, lUreh 18, 1987 THBMORBHEAD INDEPBCiaiNT
17^ Given Work 
niroogh NRS Aid
b iB Private iBtetry wd Km- 
tacky Homw ^
Btore thu •even'.eaa thounnd 
plaeementi of worken on lob* in 
privita onploytDcnt ovor fif­
ty-four thouand placement! of eU 
type* were made by the National 
Raonploymeat lervlce in Kentuc­
ky last year, accard:n< to the an­
nual report releamd by Myer
• The number of verified place- 
neata in private industry and with 
private employer* was 17,052, a 
lain of 150 per cent over ISSS, 
the hilhest level made in any 
particular year since the service 
becan opemtion in Kentucky in 
IttS. Of particular etmlflcaace is 
the fact that private Job place­
ments accounted for 31 per aent 
of the total Job placementa. While 
in 1915, attboagh private place­
menta made up 36 per cent ef the 
total 26.185 placements, only 6,- 
903 were in private employment 
Noteworthy, too, Is the fict that 
in ten of the twelve months of 
last year,
of Helpful Household Hints 
and Recipes
C-NSKtadb,e£ANOI HOWE
In ordar _ . _
eandiasttok holdars so they 
stand saenraty, put a small vuantUy 
of mtited patalBn Into (hs candle- 
stick with a tsaspoon and set the 
candle in ths paradln; It la than 
held tant end atraifbt
When makiBi a eaka. r
oeamd over the
months of 1915.
Industrial claMifieatlon of the 
174K2 private 
that domestie ami personal sar- 
vice. Inckidini hotela, rmtaurants 
and Inadtuttooi accountad for 5,-
5>^plM
.. Wis;
and retail trade, 2,926; apiculture 
and minim, 1.017; fovarament
tranqmrtatkm and communication 
195; public utUitiea. 106; finance.
tnauranee fienu, 46; and miaedl- 
■neeus darntticatiani, 222.
Opmntlon of the service durinf 
1936 wer« efaanelerised by s con­
tinued effort made to find Jobs 
in private industry; 13,229 field 
visits to onployers were made, 
a lain of 136 per cent over 1985. 
Accompanying the riae in field 
viaita, which was more pro? 
trounced during recent oumths, 
private Job plecemencs during the 
last 10 months of 1936 showed 
succemlvely higher gains
tbs eggs btim ths retrt- 
gemtor about 
one- hair boor 
before n.<s.y 
They wtU whip 
more’easUy 
and mere aarisfastorlly when allaw- 
ed to reach roooi temperature be­
fore baetlng. ThU Idea worka 
equally waU wben making meringue
Heie'a a recipe for CHTT..LED 
GRAHAM CRACKER PASTRY 
which can be prepared ahead df
time and stored in the 
until needed, tf kept In a modem 
lee refrigerator, the mhttare will
not dry out'or nbaorb odor* from 
other foods. Combine one 
ham cracker erumbe. % 
augnr and % cup melted butter. 
Work together lightly until weU 
blended. ~
Here le a method for dyeing 
children's faded clothes sod at the 




ing ftnniy all around. Chill in lee 
refrigerator until ready to nee; 
than add favorite tiling and sarro.
When a eoehad Icing win not
powdered 
_ r. The 
Idog will
mondis of the preceding year.
The Daecmher private pUce- 
raents, 4J32. 4ns a record for




ante may be seen 
with the Decembe
Include work ofThe 33,730lie cmployim.. ___
aQ kmdB of puUlc 
in ragular units of Federal. State 
and local governments and regu­
lar conateuctioo nctiviUes of such
ly step go­
ing pUesB and doing Ctengs and 
behave Itself!
The nen time you mafca pastry, 
try suhstltuUog fresh orange Jnlea 
for the water usually used. Kmp 
in modem lee refrigerator until 
needad. Breed, cake and paatry 
mUea. etorod in an lee retrigen 
Btay fresh Indeflnltely.
teothbmsh cover 
the trimming wltb,^^' - ' 
melted paminn. re­
membering that care should be 
taken not to hare the dye too hot 
wben dlpplag the drees. Lift up 
and down aeveml times In the dye 
until correct ehade is reaebsd. (To 
aasarwevon. uniform tint, use mel^ 
ed ice — manufactured Ice water.) 
Whan ths garment ic dry. remom 
the paraffln and the trimming will 
be as bright ^ new ee ever.
Keie;; a grand recipe for CHER­
RY emrrON pie. Heat 1 cup of 
cherry Juice to bolUng poliiC Add
from Ore and ehill In miricr^ce 
refrigerator. When gelntln Is par- 
UaUy eongeeled add % cup of ebop- 
p«t eherrlee, mix as qoleUy as 
■hie. and retnra to the refrlge- 
'. Beat 3 egg whites uotU 
fmthy. Add ti cup of ingar giadu- 
- and contlnne beating ontu a 
msrtagtts ia formed. Fold 
ngue low cherry mixture and 
pour into a bakad paatry shea. ChUl 
fonr boura In tee refrigemtor.
If cmchetlag a spread, as so 
sany women are doing nowa^a 
ir to purchase an extm ball
h s ..
• 9 tech pie.)
of yam for repair work; thus avoid­
ing the poMlbmty that the yam 
cannot ha matched later.
in cold weateer
■arignmenta of i tUef persons in 
work of strictly Irelief nature.
Total placements of all types 
were filled by >7,706 men and 
7,163 women. New appUcattens 
during the year mimbend 17.-
- <m December 
31. numbered 179.186 as compared 
to 231,991 at the aame time in
of placement activ­
ities over the fffity months the 
National Beemployment Servire 
has opemted in Kentucky show a 
total of 221,096 placements of aU 
typea Of this number 17l4l7 or 
77.7 per cent were on public t 
^ba. 42,836 or 19.3 per cent
la orter to keep a-ebild covered 
to l  sew elastic to the 
two upper comers of 
the blanket and fast- 
'eo these to g tCmp 
fastened to the head 
of the bed 'testead of 
using the "plnnlnr' method. The 
elastic gives, but the youngster 
keeps eovemd.
(e) tart b* VIA, tnc.
compared to 795 in 1935. Public 
placemoits 1,970 as compared to 
1,245. in 1936. New appUcatioos 
received in 1936 were 4,551 as 
compared to 8,861 ^ 1985. The 
number of veterans placed were 
281 In 1938 as compared to 276 
in 1980.
smvn nows tM6i
A survey matte by
per cent were meurity wage 
placements.
Activities for the 9th district
show:
Total plgconente 4,379 In 1938 
as compared to 3,040 in 1935. Pri­
vate placements UH in 1930 as
USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1935 Chevrolet Ilfaeter Town Sedan 
19% Detee Ford Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Master Sport Coupe 
1929FordTndor
We have a repair department where 
every type of AatomobQe Repair work 
ia done by expert mechanics .... The 
charses are reasonable and yoo’Il be 
agreeably surprised at ihe quality of 





Kentucky farmers suffered losses 
in the flood, according to a sum­
mary of the figures issued by the 
University of Kentucky College of 
Agriailture. Beporti were re­
ceived from 71 counties dire^ 
hit by flood, and 39' non-flood 
counUes.
The Bumbe/ of term hornet de­
stroyed is placed at 1.458. valued 
Sl.091,900. while 5,108 other_ w..,.a. . .
or totally wrecked, valued at 3829,- 
855. Farm homes damaged were 
esUmated at 8.139. their damage 
being placed at 81,252.410. wito 
14,239 other term buildings dam­
aged to the extent of 8773.520. 
Nearly half of a tBUlion dollars 
was lost in farm machinery and
Cattle tort in the flood num­
bered 7J78; hogs. 15,188; horsca 
and mules, 1,584; meep. 1J01, 
ind eb ekens. 94AS2.
Corn Witroynd ia estimated at 
about two million burtieLi; hay rt 
37 4W twit, and other feeda .it 
180,000 tons. Small grain. Inctod- 
iog that used tor pastu?->, de­
stroyed or seriously damaffd Is 
ph>red at ,38,583 acres.
Loasei ui other term prqperty 
wre esUrasted at a tou, of 81,468,- 
.Vbl Ii*ve:>iveeroriiw« occurred in 
1,469,575 acreA and aUt and gravel 
etoposited on 244.700 acret. 
a vwult of the great tosret 
irvm the flood, a to*m of 8.0U 
formers rrill need loans totaling 
51,747,250. the repo. i says.
BKmrarauf BAS
JEW'S HASP MONfWOLT
« oii»i>n»nam. England, cam-^ 
pany has the unique of
being the world's only manufac­
turer of Jew's harpa, accordtag to 
a report to the LoulsvUle District 
Office of the Department of Com­
merce.
For 200 years members of the 
family controlling this company 
have been producing toe instru­
ment and no effective compefl- 
tion has ever developed. It iJ very 
difficult to produce a good Jew’s 
harp because to temper, edge and 
tune its vibrating metal member B 
requires a species of skill which 
though Inherited must be de-' 
vetoped by years of practice.
Today toe men wo are able to 
make a proper instrument number 
less than a dozen. Half toe output 
of the Birmingham campany is 
Mid in Great Britain, 25 per cent 
in Empire markets, and 25 per 
cent to the United States.
Pnge Fhre
SPECIALS




We are ready tc aopply you with early Spring fooda. Firet. there 
are aeveral appropriate meat uuggeationa . . . then, many Spring 
Vegetables for crisp freshness and color ... in fact, our stores have 
everyUiiiig that's sore to be in "good teste." And don't forget— 


































■aikart Paieaka Roar 8e 
Tia iS:- S tU £ 4U 













USCO Tomato JuiPe ^ '22< 






























3 “19c SaH riHsiu,. 37c 
Wbsaiite 2,,,. 23c
M------ 1------ Evaporated to ug-
rWKBBS ClMlea Muir £ Iba. te96
























UfcbMiiSMp 3 .A. 17c
Ln ^ 3.^.l9e 
2 s. 19c
MO*t, TUE8.. WEa 











































THE ONTTED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALPEMAH STORa HALOEMAN. KY.
Page SlK
Post Flood Report 
Made At Frankfort
'Damage Not As Great As An- 
, ticipated, Highway De­
partment Says
A post Qood inspection ‘'of the 
main highways in the western 
section of Kentucky by T. H. Cut­
ler, Chief Engineer of the State 
Highway Department, brought out 
the heartening report that while 
there was considerable damage 
dose by the flood waters it 
not nearly so bad as was feared 
when the engineers made their 
tirst estimate before the waters 
h^d begun to recede. The highways 
in the western section suffered 
^0eater damage than those of the 
other sections of the flood are'
In his report to the highwi 
commissioner. Engineer Cutli 
stated that he found that it would 
be necessary to do some repaving 
* at the Owensboro-Stanley section 
of U. S. 60 and the Hondersop- 
Evans\^l]e Bridge on U S. 41 
and the SpottsviUe Bridge ap­
proach on U. S. 60 east of Hen­
derson. Considerable settlements 
were in evidence at all of the river 
bridges in Western Kentucky.
This was particularly true, ac­
cording to Mr. Cutler, at the U. S. 
60 crossing of the Tennessee and 
Cumberland Rivers at Canton and 
Fenton, respectively. New high 
V ater marks were established that 
■vill cause a revision in plans at 
the Wickliffe-Cairo Bridge ap­
proach.
One of the queerest situations 
of the flood has the engineers 
l.lOcked on U. S, 41-W south of 
Hopkinsville. A large area of about 
five mUes long and h* mile wide 
at the narrowest point was flooded 
several feet, with backwaters 
coming out of the sink holes in 
that vicinity. While the water has 
receded elsewhere in the country 
round about, the water in this 
particular spot remains at a stand­
still and it may Lake several 
months for it to disappear.
It will b* M0MMi7 to htlM about 
V4 mile of the grade line approal- 
matciy 5 faet on U. S. «-W 
get above ttio water line.
During b(a loqiection tour Mr. 
Cutler began InvestigaUDn of a 
new high line between Hickman 
and Fulton. A rtudy of condi- 
Uona in that aection revealed that 
each year the hi^ water of the 
Mississippi River isoUtes Hick­
man from the rest of the State of 
Kentucky and a new high road 
line will be necessary to remedy 
this situation.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
For the Eastern District of 
Kentncky
In the Matter of
b Baakiiiptep
ditirs of dmuel Mc-
nkrupt
and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the of­
fice of the undersigned Referee, 
Second National Bank Building. 
Ashland. Boyd County. Kentuc- 
. on the 2»th day of March, 
A D., 1937, at ten o'clock. E.S. T.. 
in the forenoon, at which time 
said creditors-may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt, and trans­
act such other business as may 
iroperly come before aaid meet-
Thowdg 18, 1987
profram wlU eenalst of demon­
strations. exhibits; and by
nutrition experts and'plt^iddanc. 
Out-of-state apeakert will in-.
ii^ton, Ind..' d the Am-
..xlatioB, 
will dlscum phases of the work 
of the national asaocietlon; Dr. 
Marietta Elchelberger. Chicago, 
famous nutriUoa expert, who will
loU mota, a 
should then tm -dfiicmded end 
frcrii wliitiott nude e# gt the he-
talk of recent trends In the field; 
Mies Inez Wilson. Chicago, who 
will discuss meat buying, and Dr. 
Chi Chi Wang, of ClnclnnaU. who 




L. C- FIELDER. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Ashland, Kentucky,
Marrdi 10th, 1937.
All claims must be accomps
ay affidavit in form as required 
by the Bankrupt Law.
A huge block o' marble weigh­
ing approximately one million 
tons will soon be mined at the 
Ravaccionc quarry of Carrara, 
Italy. .
Beware The Cough
From a common cold
That Hangs On
medlelDes heal the UrlUtedrti«)M •• tha 
aogH,ebm geno-ladm plSyd la kxmened and
notbe the tnflamed moobnaea and
................ - . .18 M
■Ota tad they tank Q._________
top for oonha beoansa you get •
TO of Ct~ * . .. . •teoaote to Cnosanl- 
' batttlapalat- 
potmt Uw fo-
Inttoto wry aeat of the ttou&, 
crwiiiiiiMfin la gnazantaed nUa- 
factory tn tha tteateeot of eoMha,
nm^that StiSS a eammen add
^1^
because of the qiaed with which 
this treatment works, there should 
be two treating eoatalnera. to use 
alternately, it the. potatqas are to 
be treated looM. Ae best way is 
to treat the potatoes in tbeir sarin, 
but unless they fit the contain­
er closely, soluUw is wasted. With 
the potetoes loose, and the solu­
tion twice reinforced, two ounces 
each of corrosive sublimate and 
muriatic add wUl be suffia«nt 
to treat over 12 bushels of 
If large amounts of seed are to 
be treated larger containers should 
be used, but the mlution made up 
always at the rate of an ounce 
each of corroaive and acid to moke 
7U gallons of solution.
It should be emphasized that 
both these materials corrode ail 
metals; always, wood or crockery 
should be used. These materials 
are deadly poiaonoui. taken In- 
waMly. Discarded soIuUons should 
new be poured where puddles 
may form, from which Uve-stock 
may drink. Treated poUtoes are 
poisonous, too; all care should be 
exercised that none are consumed. 
This applies particularly to the
During the past year, work has 
been conducted in the fields of 
administration, diet therapy, com- 
munUy education and profession-
ed by Miss Marie Wiggington, of 
Louisville. Norton Infirmary; Miss 
Edith Gnindmeler, Lexington, of
the Ualversl^ of Kentucky home 
economics department, and Dr. 
Statie E. Erikson. Lexington, head 
of the university home economics
SEED POTATO TREATMENT 2
Those growers who wish tc save 
time, or have large amounts of 
seed to be treated, may
in assure that no infeetton of
high in humus, and if'it is deeply 
broken, further to a«ure mois­
ture and coolnest, and If the po­
Utoes are pluted deeply enou* 
put the tubers below where 
sun's rays may warm them un­
duly. there should be a minimum 
of trouble from scab.
follows.
As in the standard method, cor-
tcacher who ta now living virtually 
leading the members of tb- °-»^- 
' - • • r only
exile at his Swiss esUte, by
perfotmince of the ^y~symphony*wi^l«3^b?^plSSwtki 
.This Romance will be partieuUrly timely in view of the wide­
spread interest aroused by the recent publieatloB ot tte long** 
lawaited memoirs of the Polish pianiq and ttategnan. ,- '------------
FARMING BY IMPROVED METHODS
Written by the Siaff of the University of Kentncky 
Arrieultural Extension Work, College of AgricuUnre
DIET SPECIALISTS
TO MEET APRIL S-3
roslve sublimate is the material, 
but muriatic acid is used with it 
give it speed. In a crockery 
or wood container, pul two quarU 
of waUr, ordinary Umperature, 
and sUr into it one ounce of mu­
riatic acid, the acid that tinners 
Then, stir in one ounce of 
corrosive sublimate, which, be­
cause of the addition of the acid, 
will be found to dissolve quite 
readily.
Next, in a wooden tpb or bar­
rel whose capacity is at least 15 
gaUonS. put seven gallons of wa­
ter. and into it pour the dissolved 
corrosive and stir thoroughly. The 
treating solution is now ready.
. Into it. pour seed potatoes until 
I the top ones are Just coverwl. and 
I leave them five minutes. Ronove 
;the potatoes, and replace them 
I with a second lot. to be immersed, 
again, five minutes, and so on 
I until four lots have been treated 
ail of them five minutes. _ 
The solution may be brought 
usable strength again by add-
Of 15 prize sUcks. at a er.m- 
muniiy tobacco show at the Lewis- 
burg hi^ school in Mason county, 
seven w-re grown on the same 
farm, by three different growers. 
Warren G. Stambougb, a student
Dietetiaai^ the state will come 
together 2 and 3 at the Uni­
versity of Kentucky College of 
Agriculture for the annual meet­
ing of the Kentucky Dietetic As- 
sociattoa With Miss Florence Im-
minutes ead> tinte, ^ 
j^tural college, to charge, ttsa inlorred again and tired on three
c 
ing corrosive sublimate and n 
iatic acid a
half an ounce of each, and add' 
ing water to bring the solution 
to its original level.
This reinforced solution may be 
used on three more loU of reed.
and the sUric that beat hirn 
grown on the same farm.
Wif -rt. sold 916 pounds, pro­
duced on an acre, for an Ange 
of SCO a hundred, one " the 
highest prices paid on the Mays- 
viUc market. He grew No. 5 root 
resistant tobacco, which 
developed at the' Agricultural Ex- 
p*-rim‘Ml Station at Lexington.
Chailcs Mathis, teacher of ag­
riculture in the Lewisburg sch ,• I. 
arranged by the show, and also 
tobacro Khool which at'racted 44 
farir.ei'.
tainer of clear water into which 




Improved times increared the 
acUvity in farm building last year, 
a toUl of 9.084 new buildings in 
Kentucky being indicated by the 
reports of county ageoU to the 
College of Agriculture of the Uni­
versity of Kentucky. - 
Circular S of the college lists 929 
plans available to famera, Includ­
ing poultry and livestock equip­
ment, dairy bams, hog houii^
mil* houses, tohacm bnms, gener­
al bams, storage houses, diveii- 
ingm machine sheds. Ume sheds, 
silos, ridge ventilators, water and 
sewer systems, eeU-feeders. etc.
The agricultural eogmeering di­
vision it prepared to help tar-
World producUon of bauxite, 
the basic material in the manu­
facture of alurnJum. registered an 
ammeciable increase in 1935 com­
pared with the preceding year.
BABY CHICKS
Get Your Baby Chicks In Morehead 
Come to
REIS POULTRY HOUSE
We hare them on handa ali the time, all 
Pick the kind y<Ki want and take them home with yoo. 
Prices reasonable. Also hay. feed and seeds of all 





* Prices are up but we protected you by buying last 
August Tou get the old prices as long as 12,000 yards 
last After thSt we will be compelled to raise the price 
froni l>/2 cents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT 
THE OLD PRICES.
SAVE FROM 11/2 TO 3 CENTS A YARD
Golde’s Dept. Store
Morehead Kentucky
P* very week recording the happenings, the business, 
^ the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the Iffe of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
’T* here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing 4 done.
Independent Publishing Company




Thnuday Morniiii;. ManJi Ig, 198T
Last Minute Rally Enables 
To Cop Tournament
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
A tana of player* that would- 
nt a group of youngaters. 
small la stature but as elusive as 
a wlll-o'>the>wisp and dynamic on 
stuck, deservedly won the 16th 
Regional basketball tournament 
at the Morehead SUU Teachers 
College Saturday night in an over­
time period.
The club, that won was Breck- 
Training School of More- 
bead. who beat a larger and more 
Mt. Sterling quintetexperienced 1
23-22 as 2,000 speciatom, _ . 
tr^ crowds to wititess athe ISTL-............ ..................... „
Retfonal tournament game here, 
yelled themselves hoarse and then 
swept out on the gyt
a* the tlmer-i gun signaUed the 
xiniah of as dramatic and 
struggle a* was ever unfolded.in 
tourr......... .....................
the gallaiit gtouT^i^Bstf^'wlJh 
fond Mnbraces.
The victory gave Breckinridge 
the right to pUy in the sUte tour- 
ment at Uxington this week 
al<mg with 15 other 
champions.
The victorious Morehead 
was never ahead during the regu­
lar playing Ume but tied the score 
on one of the tightest plays that 
could possibly occur in basketball 
forcing the tuna into on extra 
period.
battled for the baU and with one 
minuU of the over-time remain­
ing Carr, a five-foot, four-inch 
baU-hawk dribbled through the 
Mt. SUrllng defense for a suc­
cessful crip shot again making the 
-»re even at 22-22.
On the very next play Carr was 
fouled and made the shot good 
for whet proved to be the title- 
winning basket, although Allen 
fouled Henry of ML Sterling with 
twenty seconds to go. but the Mt, 
Sterling forward fsiiarf to 
his Shot that would have put 
his team back into the baU game.
Mt. Sterling took an early lead
••raley
n paced a Breck attack that 
! the Eaglets . 8-2 lead at 
ine beginning of the second quai 
ter, 17-6 at the half and 24-6 ei
ering the final cantq.
Foul shooting proved the big 
ckln-
oyer Breck enjoying a 13 to 6 
.....................................< the first
15. with a minute and 20 seconds 
to play. Walter Winston Carr 
started the fireworks by sinking 
a long shot making the score 20- 
17. Tatum of Breck, securing the 
bail on the next Upotf fired at 
the basket tnxn far back In the 
court While the ball was arch, 
tag through the air Palmer
----- MtSterltog fouled Allen of Br«k-
tanBpe, the ball dropiied throughs  
the beoket making the score 20- 
10 and then Allen tank hit free 
throw to knot tbs count 20-411, 
Both teams battled de^imtely ta 
the ranatatng 25 seconds but could
margin at the end of________
haU, however the Tmdntag School 
squad came back to ring up sev­
en points In the first two min­
utes of the second half, tying 
the score only to see the Tro­
jans draw steadily away until the 
thrill stretch drive m»A. the ex­
tra playing time necMsary.
Carr and Allen were outstand­
ing In Breckinridge's vlrtoity with 
Green and Henry turning ta ex- 
eeUent-performance* for the los­
ing squad. Henry played the en­
tire last half and the over-tline 
period with three pereonala rest­
ing on his idtoulders and acored 
six of his team's nine points made 
during that time.
Ml. Sterling rang up otie mm 
field goal than the Moreheed team 
with the winners accurate shoot­
ing from the foul line [xoving 
the needed margin of victory. 
Allen Is the only tall man on 
the Breck team with the rest 
of the pUyers cniy of everoge 
height
were named
In the overtime period Green of 
Mt. Sterling took the Upotf arid- 
ebot an extra long, long shot to
Morehead team
inridge made 11 of 15 free throws 
while Morehead made but 3 out 
of 16. The Vikings missed Uie 
first 8 gratis tosses swarded them.
Moreheed High Wtau 
Winchester, Ml. Sterling, and 2 
' ns. Breckinridge end
Mor^ead High, advanced into the 
semi-finala of the 16th Regional
Cport
pots
Between Saturday afternoon 
games at the 16th Regional tour- 
ment Joe Wolfford. Morehead 
College Alumnas and now coach 
a: Hitchins High Schdbl was 
among the loungers ta the ath- 
taUc directors office in the base- 
ent of the gymnasium.
“There's one decision in basket­
ball that I am up m the air abouL" 
Joe told Referee Monte FarrelL 
"If a man shoots and while the 
ball Is in the aif a defensive play­
er fouls another member of the 
team that has shot the baD is a 
foul called If the shot from the
here Friday.
Windiester beet Raceland 2ft- 
14, ML Sterling rallied in the last 
2 nunutei to win over a surpris­
ing Soldier club 25-21. Breckin­
ridge had a big last half for
vlctoiy over OUve Hill apd 
*' • a Hi* nosed out RusseU
All-Tom > as follows:
Green. Mt. SterUng; Henry. Mt. 
Sterling: Palmer. ML Sterling: 
Carr Breckinridge; Allen Bre^- 
inridge: Fraley Breckinridge;
Johnaon, OUve Hill, and Fanning. 
Winchester. Selections were made 
by a committee ot.flve and all the
The tournament wu the most 
iccesMul of any ever held at 
!a«t^Teacher* Col­
lege ^ym with overflow crowda
present at evey/session. Satur­
day night's gani had the fans 
their feet chedrtag and about- 
tag for their favbrites from Uie 
opening Upotf to the final whls-
mateh wu nip axtd tudc most of
lead Ufo ta the third quarter 
whldJ they never rdtaqui^hed 
but gradually taereased against a 
tiring Shawnee five.
Some of the best
«f wy iMh~e hta-es."
*1 Um wM MMSaf (be M-l
................ WriwfwfMt
M. rtn u«h« •> M
(wUmu bWr em fo*
;ciMiio&
os Wm> tl. T«t. M. T.
s«e rasi .wk. MS Mipk.
playing of the tournament wu 
shown In this game with. Greene 
of the Trojau and Captain Fan­
ning of Winchester turning in 
sparkling .
early
In the first round games Breck­
inridge. instaUed by local fans as 
t^ team to beaL played unques­
tionably better baU than any team, 
With Allen and Bob Fraley lead­
ing the way the Breck outfiL 
speedy, elusive and playtag smart 
basketball won over an Olive Hill 
team. The ComeU stayed in the 
game for three quarters, although 
Breckinridge was ahead from the
Get-Barly Lead 
The Eaglets led 5-3 at the end 
of the first quarter, 14-11 at the 
half and 24-18 at the end of the 
third period. Bobby LaughUn's 
boys had much more in-------------------- reserve
than did OUve HiU and won 
tag away.
OUve Hill was not up to 
I shooting, missing a Urge num­
ber of their abota. Brack's 
defease kept the ComeU frmn
til 2W minutes remained to play 
by freezing the balL 
Gi^e came throu* with a 
crip shot to put Mt. Sterling ahead 
again, and In an effort to obtain 
of the baU SoldUr.for-
fleld U good?” queried the pride 
of Graygon and Hitchins.
FarreU repUed that he had. nev­
er been called upon to render 
that decision, but that if he were 
the goal would be good end the 
player fouled would receive 
shoL
Little did FarreU realize at that 
time that he would have that de­
cision that night. At any rate 
he did—at the most critical mo­
ment of the final game—and that 
decision, which is absolutely oor- 
rect, caused Morehead Breckin- 
Wdge to go to the Stole tourna­
ment instead of Mt. Sterling.
Wolfford not only got an Inter- 
metatlon of the play but a bona- 
fide demonstration as welL
It is one the tightest plays 
that can be caUed In a 
game.
sook !U defense enabling the Tro- 
Jans to score 2 other set-up shots. 
KeUey hit a tree throw as the 
hectic struggle ended.
Without Green, who made aU- 
Regional last year. Mt. SterUng 
would have been an upset vic­
tim. He not only scored 13 polnto, 
more than half of hi* team's total, 
but played the best defensive baU 
of any man on either team.
Soldier went out of the touma- 
lent the hard way and too much 
cannot be said for the courageous 
fight that the
up against a foam wmposrt*^) 
older and more experienced play-
UNBUPS 
(Final Oaarz)
Breck-r-ge (23) Po*. (gg) ml StTg 
Carr 11 Rp 1 ighael
Tatum 7 LF 6 Henry
AUen 5 C 4 Palmer
R. Fraley RG li Green
G. D. Downing, head of the 
CoUege department of
His#Vikings played good baU 
during the, year, especially since 
the middle of January, The Green 
and White had a good scoring 
outfiL handled the baU nicely and 
scored victories with apparent 
«ase over some of the best high 
school clubs lr»- Eastern Kentucky.
Then came tournament Ume 
The Vikings ‘ e baU
physical educaUon is turning in 
a fine Job this year and has placed 
totra-mural atl^eUcs and the*mi- 
por interscholastic sports at More- 
h4^ CoUege on a much higher
High now Downing is spending 
le majority of his Ume tutoring 
* Morehead swimming team, 
which ahows plenty of class and 
earmarks of beneficial InstrueUon. 
Tonight the --
get their first baptism . 
mpetition against the Univer- 
y of r •Kentucky team, last year’s 
state champions.
Only a dime U charged for this 
attracUon at toe Senff Natotor- 
lum. If ever a dime is well spent 
It is for these swimming matches. 
The money goes to pay the visit- 
tag team's expense*. There is no 
attempt to profiteer—for actual­
ly toe college goes In the red on 
toe swimming team, despite large
Prichard Lockrldge
Setttag very many ctase-in trli.. 
but the Carter County outfit pep­
pered away from ouUlde toe 10- 
foot line with poorer than 
age results.
iHlgh. . ---------------a slim lead
over RusmH nsost of the time. At 
the first quarter the Vikings were 
out in front 8-3. at the half 10-8 
while toe teams were Ued at 12-12 
going Into t difdHrbUpena 
going into toe final period.
droned ta a twister to give 1^ 
Holbrook’s club toe victorffc.
BuMeD had many more HRs 
the basket but could not WL Both
at toe end of the 
5 minutes of toe second quarter 
the lead k^t chenging hands but 
Henry’s field goal and Ishmael’s 
free throw gave the Trojans 
14-n halfUme lead.
Winchester soon Ued the count 
14-14 but their drive bogged down 
at this point and Winchester, 
working toe ball in nicely 
snow-birds pulled ta front 23-16 
entering the fourth quarter.
In toe aemi-finaU Mt. Sterl­
ing had D tougli Ume defeating 
Winchester 27-22 and Breckin­
ridge breezed by Morehead High 
27-15-
Another Winchester spurt pulled 
toe Shawnees within four points 
but the winners had too much in 
reserve.
Breckinridge had little difficulty 
with Morehead, toe Vikings being 
unable to connect with any con­
sistency either from the field or
What hurt toe Vikings most was 
toe fact that not a personal foul 
was caUed on Rus*^, whUe 8 
were inflicted-on them. The Red 
Devils made 5 field goals and 4 
of 11 free throws good.
Final Rally Wtaa 
For three quarters Edgar Mc- 
Nabb’s Racdand Ramblers stayed 
very much in the thick of the 
fight with toe Winchester Shaw­
nee* but could not stand toe fourth 
period pressure that toe Qark 
Ck)unUans uaed to turn toe last 
8 minutes into a rouL 
Four times during the first half 
the lead changed hands, with the 
IntermisMon gun finding toe 
Shawnees ahead 11-10. At toe end 
of toe first quarter toe count was 
tied at 5. Boto teams missed nu­
merous opportunities during the 
third quarter, Raceland especially 
being taadept at hitting close ta
shoU. Winchester held a 16-14 
lead going into the lost quarter 
Ramblers defense start­
ed falling to pieces to allow flie 
Shawnees 13 potntt during the 
last 8 minutes. Raceland did not 
score in the final period.
Fanning. Shawnee guard and
Subs: Breckinridge. C. Fraley. 
Mt. Sterling, Barnea.
Score by quarters;'" 
BRECKINRIDGE 5 1 7 7 3—23 
MT. STERUNG 7 6 2 5 2-22
^ SEMI-FINALS 














Mondi’d (15) Poo. (27) Brwk’r’ge 
DavU 5 F 1 Carr
Butcher 1 F Tatum
Hayes.3 C ? Allen




^ Breckinridge; Jackwa. C. 
Fraley, 3. Judd l, Caudill. 1.
Crostwalte. ____
Officials: FarreU and SUverman.
POST ROOM) 
Brecktarldge (35) (22)OUve HU 
Poa
Ca"' « F 4 McClBVe
Tatum S F 4 BUzzaM
Allen 10 c 14 Johnson
B. Fraley 12 G Rose
Pritchard 4 G Howerton
Subs: Br^inrtdge: C. Fraley 
OUve HUl, (Jualls, Hi
Morehead CkiUege wUl not have 
a basebaU team this year. Per- 
toe sport will be revived in
“rhe athletic department is at­
tempting to get a good stand of 
graaa at Jayne Stadium and don’t 
wish to tear up toe sod with baae- 
baU. When and U the sport is 
brought back, the infield wiU be 
laid out on toe eastern end of toe 
athletic field, ao a* not to inte- 
fere with toe footbaU grid.
Roy Holbrook is toe victim of 
malady that occurs every year 
in every athletic team. This year 
it-stnjck Roy at th» most inoppor­
tune momenL
ins A SCOOP 
F0RMMSP8DGS
first round of the district and 
then struck a slump in losing 
Breckinridge to the finals. •
In toe Regional, Morehead High 
as barely able to eke out a 16-14 
victory over RusseU, a team they 
had previously beaten 33-14. 
Morehead High foUoww hoped 
that toe Vikings would come out 
of the doldrums for toe semi-fi­
nals. but if anything the Green 
and WTute sank deeper 
Morehead High didn't show 
much in toe Regional tournament 
However, toe writer fe«ls that 
Holbrook lus had a vfry success­
ful year at Morehead High, tak­




A good I I player aras
place in toe scoring. Walter Carr 
11 points fas
them into a club that 
most two-thirds of lie season's 
games and went as far ta toe 
Regional as any Morehead HighK t
team ever went.
Big league basebaU clubs, the 
best of footbaU teams and the 
oft-
hit these slumps and play far 
below par. That is exactly what 
happened at Morehead High, It's 
‘one of those thing* and to 
Connie Mack's expression, "aU 
heaven and earth can’t stop iL“ 
EUls Johnson hit the same dif­
ficulty In toe KIAC tournament, 
losing to an admittedly inferior 
team.
Holbrook has laid toe ground 
work this year, and it may not 
be a far cry untU his team can 
dominate Regional play. At least 
•- hope so. I
this Green of Mt. Sterling, who 
probably drew more .plaudits 
than any other performer in toe 
Regional tournament.
Green not only ied aU pUyeirs 
m toe tournament in scoring with 
a total of 29 points gathered in 
3 games, but was an outstaoding 
Door captoin. Without him, it U 
doubtful If toe Trojans would 
have survived toe first round of 
play.
Robert Fraley didn’t score a 
point in toe final game but never­
theless ran up 10 and 9. respec­
tively in toe first two matches 
total of 19 points and aecond
through with 1 
toe final game for a total of 18 
and third scoring honors.
Twelve players scored 10 points 
• more. The most that any playv 
made in one game was by John­
son who talUed 14 for OUve HIQ 
In their only game. Qavis of More­
head High broke in the select list
al^ugh playing but -two | 
how they sHere's 1;
Player Team Gamm Pta.
Greqp. Mt. SterUngci csqi nil, ai u  
R. Fraley, Breckinridge 
Carr. Breckinridge 








Try Independent Job Workl
Let US help you----
MAKE YOll SELECTION
Oor m Blocked with hondredo of dlffcrODt
« ® hflP^Toa make year seleetioo from 




Henderson, Osenton, Mobley. .
Officials: Farrell and Silverman. 
Morehead (16) Pot. (14) Rumell 
Butcher 2 F 2 Leroy
Davis 6 F 1 Artis
Hayes 6 C 2 Bess
Brown 2 C 1 Duncan
Wilson G 4 C. Chattln
Subs: Morehead, Tatum. RusseU, 
F. Chatlin 4,
Officials Silverman and FarreU.
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky-------------- 2 years old I
$L15Pint '
Sold Exclusiydy In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary
MAIN ST.---------------------------- Next to Postoffice
captain, proved toe differenoe be- 
ttveen the 2 clubs. Although small 
ta stature he took fully half of 
the rebounds that his team re­
ceived and was tain practically e 
ry scoring ^lay, Mthough it i
team-mate that generaUy 
dropped toe beU through the hoop. 
SeliUer Plays WeU 




Big Power Ice Bill In The Winter
Just Buy An Air-Conditioned Ice Refrigerator.
first 3 Quarters by faUlng 
to connect on foul shote. fabt 
McNabb’s protegees made but 4 
free throw good to 18 efforts 
while Winchester cashed to 9 out 
of IS gratis flings.
The Mt. SterUng-Soldler game 
was a toriUer that kept a near- 
capacity house to an uproar. The 
Trojans, getting the Ups 
red heada-up bai:
Raceland (14) Pot. (29)WiBekester
Fannin 4 F 4 Whitlock 
Akers 2 F 2 Bush
Beckett 4 C 7 Gamboe
Burris 2 G 8 Osborne
CampbeU 2 G 5 Fanning
Subs; Raceland. Reed. Adkins, 
Downing. Banks. Truitt. Winches­
ter, Cundltt 1, Kendricks 2, King 
OffieiaU: SUverman and ParrelL
ML Sterling (25) Pos. (21) Soldier 
Barnes F i KeUey
Henry 3 F Smith
Pelmer 5 C 3 rimfifff
Gre« 13 o' 4 DfeLong
Lockrldge G s Fultz
Subs; ML SterUng. Ishmael 4,
Kelley
Thomsbeny, Crawford.
Officials: FarreU and SUverman.
Glenmorea^aio scoops 







the first I ll during quarter to
11-3 lead over an apparenUy'ner-
s Soldier five.
A long range barrage in the 
second quarter with DeLong and 
J. Ketlcy doing the devastating 
work wiped out the Trojan’s tead 
and toe left 't toe teams deadlocked
. When Summer Is Gone The Icc BiH Is Gone.
JUST CALL 71
fit 14-14 the half.
e third quarter play wj 
with toe lead changing hands-at
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY
each basket. The Trojans clung 
to a 17-16 advantage at-toe open­
ing of toe last quarter.
Green gave Mt. SterUng a lead 




DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
HioooZT*
FOR THAT FAMOUS
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a doubt—What a moment, what 
All my nose is inside out,—
All my thrilling, tickling caustic, 
Pyramid rhinocerosUc.
Wants to sneeze and cannot do 
it—
How it yearns me, thrills me, 
stings me.
How with rapturous torment 
wrings me—
Now says. "Sneeze, you fool,— 
get through it." 
Shee-shee-oh—tis most del-ishi> 
Ishi-ishi-most del-ishi—
(Hang it. 1 ahaU sneeze until 
spring—)




The East End Bridge Club 
which was recenUy organized met 
Thursday evening. March U, at 
the home of Mrs. Everett Blair 
of Main Street. Three tables were 
in progress throughout the even­
ing. and at the conclusion of sev­
eral rubbers, high prize was giv­
en to Mrs Blair and second high 
to Hiss Elizabeth NickeU. A de­
lightful luncheon and ice course
s served to guests-eii JK.-1 v« l Kuesis mesoames 
Ed Williams. I.ester Hogge. WU- 
liam DeForresi, C. B. Proctor. 
Denny Caudill, and Sadie'Field­
ing, Misses Thelma Allen. Norma 
and Lottie Powers, Elizabeth Nic­
keU. and Hildreth Maggard.
The next meeting is scheduled 
for Wednesday evening, March 17 




Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams had 
as their Saturday guests, Mrs. 
Adams' mother, Mrs. James Ad­
kins, of EUiottville. and her bro­
ther, Mr. Olbe Adkins, and fam. 
Hy, of Portsmouth. They also bad 
as their week-end guests, Mr. and 
Mrs, WUmer Adams, and son, 




The Rowan County Women's 
Club met Tuesday evening, March 
16 with Mrs. N. E. Keimard at 
her home ^n Wilson Avenue, The 
program, whieh was in dwrge 
of the Art Departpient, under the 
supervision of its Chairman, Mrs. 
T. W. Hinton, included a talk on 
Art and Beauty, by Mr. Tom 
Young, faculty member of the 
Art Department at the College. 
Mr. Young used picures, potfey 
and puppets to Ulustrate his talk. 
Reverend B. H. Razee Mve a 
musical program of EngISR and 
Irish ballads.
At the conclusion of a short 
busing session and the interest­
ing program, a refreshment epurse 
was served to about forty guests 
and members by hostesses: Mes- 
dames T, W. Hinton, J. T. Man­
uel. N. E. Kennard -and Misses 
Jean Luzader and NeUe Cassity.
The next meeUng is scheduled 
for Tuesday evening, March 30. 
The place for the meeting will 
be announced later.
OR 2 5 2_
entertained as their guests for 
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L, Ley and daughter. Enid. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Modayed. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Wonn and daughter, 
Doris Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Dawson and daughter, Jean. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shepherd, 
Mr. and Mra H. R. McWhorter, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Wolfford and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Bradley, all
Wemea’a ConaeO ;
HMds Meeting
The Women's Council of the 
Oi^an Chuj«* met at th« home 
^ Mrs. Lester Hogge tast .Thurss, 
^ for their regular meeting. 
After an interesting business 
meeting the large number of 
members present enjoyed the St. 
Patrick retreahmenu served by 
tte hostesses. Miss Inez Faith 
Humphrey. Mesdames Will Scrog- 
Eias. W. Pauchot and L. E. Hogge
Mrs. J, A. Amburgey has re- 
tiuned u> her home here after 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Mert 
Ridge and family, at Atlanta, Ga 
for several werics.
Mrs. H. A- Babb was shopping 
in Lexington Monday.
The Thursday afternoon Bridge 
Club ir scheduled to meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Manuel
Mr. Everett Amburgey spent 
Monday in Lexlngtim where he 
went for medical treatment 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ham 
have moved to their new apart­
ment 'in the CnidUl garage in the 
East end of town.
Mr. Billy Ramey bad for his 
diniftr guest Sunday, Mr. Walter 
Winston Ctarr.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Riddle 
had as their week-end guMta, Mrs. 
Riddle's sister, Miss Reva Mur- 
-hy, and Ml» Mary Turley, of 
It Sterling.
Mr, and Mrs. E. D. Patton had 
^ their we^-and guests, their 
daughter. Miss Retiecca. of 1^ 
Ington, Misses MUdred Carpenter 
and Frances Houston both of Sol- 
Hm! o* Olive
Mrs, Arthur BickeL Mrs. C. B. 
snd daughter. Betty, and 
Mrs. W. H. Rice spent Tuesday 
bfterooon in Mt Sterling 
Mias Marian Louise Oppenhei-
a well-known sociology 
They wlU give a series (Stalks 
on basic problems of the town and 
country church, and on social and 




Cash or Terns 
New and attractive house 





The District Convention of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies of 
all Christian Churches in this Dis­
trict was held at the First (Kris­
tian Church of !|fIorehead last 
Tuesday in an all-day meeting. 
The meeting opened with devo­
tional by Rev, Fern.
Mrs. John Shaw of MaysvUle 
and District Secretary, presided 
the meeting. Addresses by
-------- held. These discussions
have been popular features In 
previous years. Music again will 
a*ain be stretsed, and opportun­
ity given for those attending the 
c^erence to visit local churches, 
Jb^es, and other points of in-
— - Frank L. MeVey, presi­
dent of the University of Ken­
tucky. and Dean ‘mornas P* Coop­
er of the agricultural college will 
have part in the WMk’s short 
courae.
The Kentucky Rural (Kurch 
Council is cooperating with the 
College of Agricultma in sponsor- 
^ the program. 1^. Walter V. 
C^per. Lexington, is president 
of the couaclL
Evelyn I^rpham, cellist. wiU play 
two elections new to Morehead
---- —— — IV
n entertained as her week-end i«7----- —ctuno o n
guest at her home of Fifth Street, 
Mtn-Marguerite Fielding, of Olive
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Rice and 
family plan to spend the week­
end in Lexington with Mrs. Rice's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. U Heiz-
Mr. and Art. N. E. Kennard
WHAT DO TOO 
_ KNOW ABOUT ITT
WHATT—The Bazaar. 
WHERE*—Midland Trail Oar- 
ge Dl^iiay Room.
WHEN?—Friday. Marrii
A musical variety will then be 
given the audience by the High 
School Glee Club under the di­
rection of Professor Lewis Henry 
Horton.
The College Orchestra will con­
clude the program wUhJhe Min­
uet from Haydn’s MUltary Sym­
phony. the prelude to the opera 
Lohengrin, by Wa^, and the 
March and Procesaion of Bacchua, 
from Leo Delibes' Sylvia BaUet 
suite.
Professor Keith B. Davis, di­
rector of the (tfchestra, who U in 
charge of the program, antici- 










— SATURDAT - 
WlUUm Boyd 
•TraU Dust"
— SUNDAY — 
’Errol Flynn—AnHa Louise 
“Green Light"
— MONDAY — 
Warner Baxter—June Lang 
“White Hunter”
uvKi ui ni u oa ess s
Mrs. W. R. Humphrey, State se­
cretary of Adult Work and Mrs. 
Sullivan, State Secretary for Chll. 
dren'sWork. were heard. Musical 
scledUonKwere presented by the 
Foster Ch^ Qub.
\ missijonary from India, now 
... leave, kave interesting talks in 
the fore land afternoon. During 
her talk 'she displayed aeveral 
bits of Jewelry and ottisr trinkets 
Inai India. Hw also wore the na* 
Indian costume.
Mrs. Lane Is 
Bridge Bosteas
C. B. Daugherty. Mrs. C. 
T. Warwick and Miss Lucille Cau­
dill were shopping in Lexington 
Tuesday.
Mr. Dobbie Laughlln. coach of 
Breckinridge Training School, left 
Wednesday morning with his bas­
ketball team for Lexington where 
they will participate in Uie Stale 
tournament.
Mr. Murvel Crosley was a busi- 
-ess visitor in Huntington Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Roy (Krnette spent last 
Friday in Paintsville on business
Mrs. C. P. CaudiU and Mrs. 
O. B. Etam were shopping in Lex­
ington Thursday.
Mr. Paul Little of Lexington 
speW ike week-end in Morehead




Mrs. C. B. Lane wu hostess at 
. bridge last Moncl^ evening. 
Blarch 15, at her home on Fifth 
Street, honoring Miss Lucille Cau­
diU, whose wedding wiU occtir 
Saturday evening, March 20.
The Lane home was decorated 
throughout with a profusion of 
Spring cut Sowers, .and Ughted 
by tall white candles. Miss Betty 
Lane, dressed as a bride, marched 
to the strains of the wedding 
march, down the stairs and pre­
sented each guest with a bridge 
tally, which were miniature white 
lace wedding veils.
At the conclusion of several 
rubbers of bridge, high score 
■ to Mrs. Mur-
----------- ..Jting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. MarshaU Hurst 
and Miss Jess Allen, of Ludlow, 
spent the week-end here with 
toelr parenta. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
AUen and attended the basket­
ball tournament 
Mr MiF TlmM,
^ dFuthto, AlB. ol
Mt. Sterling spent Friday and Sa­
turday here where they attended 
the tournament ^
prize ' s awarded <










FRroAY & SATURDAY 
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given to Mrs. W, J. Sample. Miss 
Caudill, the guest-of-honor was 
presented with a pair of anUque 
china slippers by the hostess, Mrs, 
Lane. ^
The refre^ments consisted of 
brick ice cream with yellow bell 
centers and individual white an­
gel food cakes with a mono- 
grammed "L" in their centers. 
The individual nut cups repre­
sented tiny green sprinklers with 
trimmings of white lace.
Joint Hostesses 
At Shower
Mrs. Everett Randall, Bdrs. C. 
P- Caudill and Mrs. C. B, Proctor 
e joint hostesses at a'surprise 
-wk shower in honor of Mrs. 
Dudley CaudiU at the latter’s 
home on Main Street, Saturday- 
evening. March 13.
Pi lovely refreshment course 
»<a served to about forty guests 
by the hostess^. Mrs. CaudiU was 
the recipient of many beautiful 
and useful gifts. -■»««■»
Hr. and Mrs.
Wolfford Entertain








Phone 242, Horebead, Ky. 
Call and Delivery Service
with friends.
Mr. Hartley Battson and Miss 
MUdred Waltz spent Monday in. 
Lexington where Mr. Battron 
zulted hie physician.
Hr. and Mrs. James Ctay were
Mr. O. B. Etam ^nt Wednes­
day in Wrigley otrtBfisineas.
Miss Frances Evelyn Flood en­
tertained as her week-end guests 
at her home in West Morehead. 
Misses Audrey blae Martin and 
Marvis Alexander, both of Ash­
land.
with Mrs. Linney's sister. Mrs. 
DanvlUe. spent the week-end here 
with Mrs. Linney’s sister, Mrs. 
Earl May and family.
Miss Grace Casity spent Mon­
day in Mt. SterUng.
The Morehead Women’s Club 
met Tuesday evening. March 16 
with Mrs. C. U. Waltz at her 
home on Sun Street. Other hos­
tesses were; Mrs. AUce Palmer 
Morris, Mrs, Grace Ford, Mrs. H.
C. WiUett, and Mrs. P, J. Trumbo.
An intePising uUc was given 
by Dr. G, C. NickeU on "The Pre­
vention of Cancer."
Misses Garnett Auxier and Lo- 
rita WilUams spent the week-end 
ith their parents at Paintsville 
Mr. Walter Winston Carr was 
- Saturday evening guest of 
Messrs. Bob and Charles Fraley.
LUNCH7-Yes. they begin mr- 
vlng at 11:30.
ANYTHING ELSE? — Yea 
dressed chickens, bread, candy, 
pies and cakes. AND Needleworic. 
Be sure to see that
FLOWERS?—Yes, potted plants. 
Gel one for your Sunshine si«»fr 
for Easter.
WHO ARE THE WORKERS’- 
The Women's CouncU of the 
Christian (Kufbh.
SHORT COURSE FOR PASTORS 
and lay leaders APRIL 5-f 
A«ain in 1037. as for the past 
two years, a one-week short 
tor tovra and county pas-•. wFF. <uiu u u
' lay leaders wUl be 
auvie University of Kentucky 
CoUege of Agriculture. To be held 
April 5-0, this course wlU bring 
together noted out-of-state lead­
ers to the field of religion and 
—------------ky ••
dtBctols oa a program (tottaed 
to^ of wide totewL
CARD or THANKS
We wlA to expren our sincere 
tha^ to aU our friends tor their 
kindness to us during the «ir^ 
and death of our beloved wUe 
and mother. Also, express our 
graUtude tor the efficient mrvice 
of the Lane PuneraJ Parlor, 
Thomas L.'Dehart, and family.
Concert Program 
Set For Monday
(Continued from Page One)
al group WiU be used to eccom- 
Penj a major solo oompvitton:^^ 
feasor LewU H. Horton wiU 
otrect the ofchestra-dor this mlec- 
tion.
Po^wtog the concerto, the M. 
S. T. C. String Quartet, whom 
Bwrabers an Mr. OavlA first vlo- 
Ito. Virgliila Hantem. aaromi
(ConUnued from Page One) 
Leona RoAUa, 12. of Water- 
town. N. Y, broke Into the news 
on February 3 with the dlaclo- 
suK she had been married for 
19 days to Stanley Backus, stlU 
to his teens.
Her age, too, was given at : 
But she looked It. She met her 
al a dan« whan abe was 
.. 11. After they were married they 
' went to Uve with her approving 
parents.
New Yorir State already has a 
Mw designed to prevent marriage 
of girU under 14. Leona's father 
It is alleged, went about getting 
a birth certificate and irtiMaiH 
her age.
It is not the taws of the various 
Wflwnsible for 
the latest crop of chUd marriatet. 
weltare leaders point «lTh5 
believe laxity by officials who 
*rant marriage Ucenaee and birth 
certificates are responsible.
The husbend of 13-year-old 
Qeanot^H^ bis wed-nuuv pasaeq tu ­
ding night to a Baltimare jaU af­
ter parents charged him with 
f^^ giving hi. wife’s age as 
18 w^ he apf^ for a Ucenae
Ten statea besides Teanamae al- 
low gtrta who have readtad Ae 
age of 12 to marry, providing they 
have parenta] conaent. They are 
Idaho. Louisiana. Maryland, New 
Jersey. Rhode Istand, North Caro- 
Una. South Dakota, WaAtogton 
Colorado, and Florida.
The states Aat have Ae gnat- 
It number of chUd brides 
re: Kentucky wiA well over 
- 1.00^ and three other East 
SouA Central Statea—Tennamaa. 
Alabama and *«'-Ttfrirrl sro^ 
for three-tourths of tbe total 
of child marriagas re-
N.V-U, thF iUlt Out TOU 
ao many Avorro dacreea.'’ds at 
the taU end of the tart^A only 




Om SaUd Oak flaw ttnr 
Cam aM WaO Caaa. geei as
•V write,
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h TUESDAY, MAR. 23«I 
H ‘LETS GET MARRIED’
9 FRIDAY. MARCH 26th




On March 4th This Ad Was Run 
In The Morehead Independent
§ .
ANNOUNCING 
A New Maytag Dealer Agency
We Selected Maytas Washers Because of Their Record as the World’s Pio­
neer Washing Machine. They Have Proven to be Superior to AB Other 
Makes In Performance^nd Dependability.
The Prices Start At $69.50
EASY TERMS
We Service All Makes Of Washers Trade in your old washer
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
WOODY HINTON, Mgr. Morehead; Ky.
RESULTS: 5 Maytag, Washing Machines Sold by 
Shady Rest—Each Customer Saying They 
' Saw The Ad.
